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Hi Chloride of Go!tt Treat-
ment.
aranteed Cure for the Ter-
ible Morphine DiSease,
'tie hag-v trestment is u•plotibt-
edi his !noel perfeet and pieeeaut
cure ',Dr Ilse Mot philie Di-ease. NI tio
proinineut ladies. mei gentlenesto have
teesou cured here, red are now feee
frohi the thraldem of the deadly
drug. ...yesaw.
.1. cure is gu 'millet(' in every case,
auel money will be 'refunded in east
of filure
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
aud quickly effeeted.
tliKUSSENNESS IS A DINEASS .
fully as much to be dreaded as eon
•uniption, or env chronic or hered
itary ailineut. It is often a disease
begotten of loth t.
W tt), nusiTATE TO RE TIBEATEO','
The beet sod most ptominent men
In the comity have been cured of the
liquor habit, stud are proud of the
face To free one's self of an evil
habit is corameudable. Remember,
THit HALGEY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charge. nothing, in care of (All-
ure, and
WILL OWE $100 IN GOLD
ro guy one who at the end of three
week& treatment, as directed by the
phypietans, can retain a drink of
ou the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor. snot will never return
unless re-cultivated by the ',Vent.
Correspoutieuer conlideutial auti
solioited.
1 HAOEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Oran), Ky
C. 'I'l (laiNsTEA to, M. I) ,
Pnveician in Charge.
J. 'GARNETT reec'e
Illa
ilLie1416rEC TICS
riE6EATLFJUIMPUEN2,41
1111171C11011 PVIIIN011 bet ottli soor• bidtdo.
AN Pont et* St•I 4 rid.esit TS STRICT( II,
see GLITT la Cios If.a tat%
rot idtrcesium• or Wit I1'Y3
esDftIuQtATS. b•t Is mist AdJ5.SIII 00.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It coctains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric. Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OH.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use) by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor's relieve*
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
CastorLs assimilates the regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
toria I. the Children's Paier.cea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Contorts taut exoellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told ILO a its
rood affect upon their ebaltilen.'`
Da. (I. C. Ositooci,
Lowell, Mom
•
"Distort& Is the beet remedy for children of
which I am tatictinted. I hope the day is tut
far distant when mothers wit on:tide r the real
basted of the.: children, out dee Castoria in.
stead of the various quack ncietrums which are
destroying their loved ones, toi forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup sad other hurtful
agents down their throats. -thereby rending
Wei to premature graves."
Did. F Rowse:Am,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castcrth Is so well adapted to children sans
I recommend il as_ups iorioanyerescrieuce
known to sus."
H. a. Lamas, iL D..
Ill So. Oxfonl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Our physicians in the children's dopers
menu have spoken highly of their expert-
euce in their outside practice s U. Castorie,
and although we ohly have among our
ntediatl supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castor's has won us to look with
favor upon it"
UNIT= Iluserrat. AND DISSONSSIT,
Boston, Mom
Atm,' C. Sono. Pres..
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Strent, Itra-7 York City.
HENRY H AREHNITHY ii k l.A N
ABERNA HY & GAN
TOACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
CI& uti1 WäreILcWoe,.
110P1i1NsV11.1.E. ----- KENTUCKY
W.
RRA ""GSDALE, COOPER & , 
AIN STREET TOBACCO AIIEHOUSI
11.-t wee,. Tenth and Eleventh Streets,
HOPK,NSVILL. • •
pry .1s: tke•I .on to Ho m 11111 Slt.i ',He'll Tobac..,
. ate. es. 'K. ItAlflatilALE suiesmati.
KENTUCKY.
luheral Ads a ade on too.
• NA'l .1AS. W EsT
Gaither & West.
-PROPRIETORS -
X" / ant 3rs Warehouse
EsrAtimsHEo IN is72.1
ToincrJo ad What Commissioll Morchallis
- - =_"sra.tus11-7-.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN. $65
11 it possible a first-class late.1 I • . Se_tt 1..41,
Hub Ilantia, and Men 'lips, for al,og price
_
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_
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;
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Write for our New gd page Catalogue of all lc:nds of Vehicles.
A 'loss
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO; U. S. A.
I.
, Th annoy Gold Cure Institute,
311..-1.CIPIP'X-K.X 117.3(1... 30, irac..se-
L. I'. K EEN, Iziotitger, JOHN A. GUNN, E,Plivriciar.
11 aticv .(t* the Niinticy (:old Cure hiStittlte 1Evant,-
% ill mu. the oldest in this st ctiOn ( f ti e eottiitty, tiar-
ante.. a cure of the lilpitir, 01(ium arid Tobacco (1Iseases.
Highly it dor'sed by lot itess men and gratitiales. First
patient of each to% n at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imaorter of
Italian Marble Tablets
ild Statuery.Seoteh,
Sweed and the most
desirable E ast e rn
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enabls u to say' we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitiow is our solici-
tor for work.
1VJEAYIaE
Of )ry Goods and Millinery. The goods have been
bon 'tit so much cheaper and th.•refore I can i NDER-
SE 41. ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of our bargains lint we
can t Put it all (lown: Palos TWills for dress, 65e; China
Sil (imp.) for dress, 90c; Crepe (le Savioe 60e: 20c
Fre ich Ginghams go for 10c. It will pay viol I() Hvi. me
a ea 1 and look at my new good-
Morris Cohen's
lain St., next door to lsIt National Bank.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.
far. arid tuella apse having
DOI l..I.Aei .11011.s. Nur. gee-
slid price etsisseed tin home. Leekwitn•et . L. 
DeWitt. name
(ant ..b•n y•ii buy.
Sold wleire
L. DOUGLAS
33 'SHOE GENTLEMEN.FOR
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf1
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. kquals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to es.
The following are of the same 'high standard of
merit:
114.so and 115.4es Pine Calf, Heed-Sewed. 4
ty.se Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
$a.#0.- $3.35 and $3.110 for Working Men.$a.eili and Ilt.ya for Youths and Hoy..$a.se Hand-Sewed,
SAle and s.so Dongola, S Li8tts.for Misses
IT DB A DITTY you owe yourself
La gel the beet value tor your
isoney. Economise in your
llooterear by purohasIng W.
L. Douglas Shone, Which
temewent the boat value
at the ;aloes advertised
as thousands can tes-
tify. Do you wear
them?
10.
WIlLstir• ezele•tve sale to shoe de•lare and g I sir, b•ste where I have 1:15
seleat•. writ• for eatalegse. If net •ale la y•te r place wend direct t• V•ct•ry, stating
Mad. eine ami width wasted. Postage Free. W. 1.. Douglas, 11rischtee, Mass,
•
For Sale
By Thos. Rodman
Woid's PhospilotEi
The Great English Remepy.
Promptly and oer-
inanently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
newt. Ktmesiionn, Sperm-
atorrhea. Impotency
and all rflects of Abuse
or FACPUIC14., Been pre-
scribed over F.5 years I/1
LISIII.tillitailf ewe.; to II:e
Bc.fore ac-•1 After. only Reliable and ,thou.
eat Medicine known. ask ilruggisto for
Wood's Phosphodine; Is he GiFera some worth
lean medicine in the place of III., leave his
diniumeetttore, lockec price in letter, and we
will send by return Inuit. Price, one package
11:515. AS. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlets' in plain Mr lot en ye!iree, I stsnins
Address. THE Wt. iDCHEMICALCO.,
131 Wood wit Avenue Detroit Mich
Sold in Hopkinsville by R. C. Aordwiek
°either A V. allow.. ami druggist. *Vele
where.
The services of my fine
Saddle and Hamess
Stallior,
King
lii'
Blank
Author,
to1.11.Jack
Worrior,
tArtt l'ell to the pub-
lic at rcasonahle rates. can
filld see tilt ill. Poiand CHM)
Pigs BoW ready for salt'.
W 1 WITHERS.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
lire n 'trod display of _
Spring Millinery Goods -
,..ver olowii in Hopk Iii 'elite.
DON'T MI's I f.
MRS CAICO
--TIIK-
DRESS ,11.1 K E
Immo Louisville is with me again
t hia year.
MISS 7'1( '111...V
The rif w Trimmer
! I slir-l' I! f 1.1
her stork.
.A DA LAYNE.
1)1.i.t..j. .. VI It. 104 If it* I.
Li ilanlilit:CH Sal kfitti it'll ill
Aviv :Ind prices.
PROFELIONAL CA1D.1.
W. P. N KEIL J. ALLYSinWolall
Late CO J11.1-,e grid Attire. M14 4,(1/1Td-
Ian.
WINFPiEE & ALLENSWORTH,
-Attorneys At Lew,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South wide Court House.
Ftefer to Ronk of Ilopkinsvil!e Planter.
Bank tool Firat Nitional Sauk,
atterotiou Rosso' o collets
Hon
HUCH IYIcKEE
A.ttornev. Law.
Special attention paid to the eollee•
doe of clainie. loftier over Platoei
hank.
HUMIltla SI bit.
WOOD t EF
inillOYS Al Law.
orrice IN HOPPE'S SLOGIL, UP uS5'AlKe
Will Inset*e ta tn. masa no trareehe
and adjoining ionalluss. dew
bah C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent.
opkinsville, K cid u .
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
'A', , the I .11rIs -.ran and
$1,1)0111 rigI "mines
Special attention I I41.1 to the collection o
Oftire with J. I Lawler,
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly ef Elk toe, Ky..
,1:c1
-OM et for. Hiek /113" (P.(1
rt Street.
J. C. Mcllavitt,
DE(4.T18 T
Ocer Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINeVILLye. . , e
E CS CEY TOBACCO.
Li \ III I-.XIht lull oF rHE wEem Al
THE ts iiRLD:S. FA lit
He I 'lardy writes front Chicego
, that the lientutoky tob tee o display is
I attracting the etteritlott of all the vie-
I Om+ to the World's e sir. There are
I three Itogolies4e of Hue t..losi•eo strip
! ped of tile cask in glass varies, Slid
1when the whole'tlimplay is up still be
the finest ever exhibited anywhere.
The Hopkineville district is repieeton-
ted by One licgsheati, a file black
wrepper, put up by W. NI.West dc Co.,
and a splendid lot of. rumples sent
from here by our enterprising farm-
ers stud tobaeco Melt. 'rile ballance
of Keutuckyel agricultural display of
Grain, grasses, etc , will mem be com-
plete, and theu k,lout..khois need not
be afraid of unfavorable critiehim
front any rue. Dr. Clardy has been
untiring in his efforts to make !defile
play a success.
DRUNKENNESS, or LiquuK HABIT
Cured at Heine ta l'eu llit)to By
Administering Dr.
den Tpecific..
It can be given in a glues of beei , a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the putient. It
is perfseety ilatillleatt, and will effect
a permanent and Speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
tora alcoholic wreck It -has been
given in thousands tor cases, and iu
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. Tne system
once inipreguated with the specific, it
becomee all utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. e'uree
guaranteed. 45 pagebook of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 18.1 Rake street, Cincite
at i, Ohio. w 1 yr
Facts About the Fair.
Pittsburg News: Jackpot' Park, In
which the Expowitem is held, has a
frontage on Lake Michigail of one
and one-half miles and contains 533
acres, ileveutro.even of which are
water. 'I he Midway P.aisance is •
wile long and 600 feet wide, and con-
tains eighty acres more. There are
t hirty-nine Ex posit ion Buildings pro-
eer, and a ii or sp tee la 159 acres.
Adding the galle: lea there' are 199
scree. terouped around there are for-
ty. feur State aud Teri itoriod
dope eightet H buildioes erected by
foreign govertimeettr, 'did forty others
for the mintor purpmes 01 the mate
&gement, restaurants and advertising
wares and cute, le ises lo the- Mid-
way leirisarce are the foreign vet-
liege', si. ps, etc. The visitor who
merely take a prising took at each of
the vast array et exhibits meet i'-
pate to %Tait teolog hA mike.' of aisles.
Add to this the (Below'. from one
builoieg to •nother, welch roust
of necessity be traveled nosily time's,
and the dietative to be teovered st ill
reach filly 150 moles.
1125.000 in Premnoms.
Offered by Liggett et Myers l'obae-
co ('o , of St. Lotine, M • our
guessing nearest number of people
who will atten I tile Witorld'oe Fair
gets $5,015) OH, the itelotild $1,0110 IOU,
rip, Ten star toloseeti tap t. JouIt-
you to a irue.s. A.k your dealer for
partlioulare or pseud for Oreille F.
Its Jul)21.
EADACHE!
Of all forms. Neeralirta:Tileasais. Fits. Sleep-
lessness. Dense... Dizzinees. Blues, Opium
Halatt. Drunk set.. are cured by DD.
WILES' RE00'TOR.1.TilVE %EUV1NE.
Maooveredlir the erint000 Indiana Specialist In
nerv.ms diseases. It doer not ciottain opiates tot
dansite.us deters 'ttave been takine nu
•.1 ir.r: RE. 'von v-rrvi: Al:111.1NY rso
f.pilepoy. Fr"ru :•rioteutt.K.r t.• January liksoit:
using the Service I had at lcast 75 convu!slons
and now alter three months' use have no mon
attacks.- foam It. Cottivii, Romeo, Mieh
••1 have been using DR. MILES'
ATIVE 
 
RESTOII-
N about four months. It
has bomcht roe relief and core. I bate taken It
for epilepsy. and after using it for mew,-,.'. have
had no attack.- Hurd C. Brasins, Ilentbyille, Pa. -
Ifinabook of great tures and trial hulas X El
az DrugAsts Mverywbere. or address
MIL MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhne. ed.
For Me By it. C. Hardwick.
FAINA101110•AlioNalibr
i 
RHEUMATISM. PAIPLES. ERUPTIONS.
and MI manner of EATI‘il. SPRE5I,I,4ti .0.1
111-S5iIS.1 S. ,Itit.S Invariably cures the nt.d.
I./Lain...ow tolo•-•1 illarni•en if tftr•-•-tionA are fi I-
1, ,..d. Prier IP pet bottle. S bottl. for .6. Our
oak toy drutricusta .
SENT FREE 'WeNDI tart I. CrIlEft,BOOK Dir
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
AikeNAIVII•••1•11,1.11s/AlIWWA"fa
For sale by lt C Hardwick.
Save
Paying
Doctors'!Bills
IBA. Bum'BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND $IGN DISEASES
Hu born thoroudblyty.t.••1 toy rue
ininot phy•ti•lann and thr pr•opin
f•or 10 /num, and ne•rr tntbi to
rum quickly and po-rrnand.titly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
VIGOR OF ME
Easily, Quickly.
Permanently Bettered.
WEAKNESS,
PIERVOUSNES'3,
DEBILITY,
1111 the trent it
alit mere,, tote,
•-ro, tb.• r• ot
•derdidit, • 1,1,11,..,
vi,ro .4 t: fir,
tn. ntol tile
gis.'n tw'r). 0.141.1, andp,.' non f the Ib.ty.
Simple flat r;. inethods.
lion••••11.1t,Itnor.•vetod•nt
1.1111, linlow-1,•14.
211l referen....
nod pr.oifa
mailed scaled
ERIE MEDICAL CC.
EWFFALO, fl
Letters from Mothers
speak in
warm terms
f what
Scott's
Emu Isi on
has done
for their del-
icate, sickly
children.
It's use has
brought
thousands back to rosy health.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
-les•set L^ve.- --J1 is Pool 
, phiteS is employed with great
L I success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
Tonsorial Parlor., Seventh Street, next dims I ones take it with relish. •
En ron sin Hotel. Skillful harbors. care- / Prepared by Scott A Boone, N.Y. All druggists.
n ort enneimeomm...-.... _...... 
BoYDtt Poo
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Auditorium Hotel, Chteelro. Mee
liele thief -I suppese that there will
be more letters wri; tell from Chicago
to the newspapers all over the eoun-
try then any reasonable person could
vaunt. I would not spring this one on
the ieatiere tot the NES ERA if It were
not so early. As yet very ft w letters
have been written; but, just give
them time, and their moue still be
legion. A three day's lel ourn in the
"windy city" gives one a very inade-
quetettlea of what Chicago cud the
World's Fair mean, but yet my eyes
have been so mulch and tuy mind has
received so many and so varied itu•
prtssious that I already feel like a
gorged condor after gormautliziug for
three meld days. That is, 1 suppose
I feel that, way, but I could tilt say
positively' about the eoudor. If 1
were to attempt to describe all I iniVe
seen, you would have to get out
an "Extra ;', for, though the
Fair is not uesily completed yet,
still there is thousands times more
than one weak, puny' mind can ab-
sorb iu a week or ten days. I am at
an elegant Hotel the Auditorium
and I stopped there for two reasons;
because everybody will pretend that
the.), stopped at the Palmer House,
and Palmer House talk Will become
stale and chestnuty; and because I
wanted to be at the largest and hand
ateneat theatre in the city, which is
part of the hotel, you know. It is
truly a magnificent theatre, and
every visitor ought to see it before
leaving the city.
The weather is simply vile here
now and everybody goes wrapped up
like Erquitnaux. The grounds are
simply euornuoue. I believe they say
they , cover over thirteen hundred
acres. The 1, air looks like a city in
itself and from Lake Michigan you
behold as if it were a fairy kingdom
rising out of the blue waters that lap
the shores of Jackson Park. Of
course, as all reasonable people
thought, the Fair is open on 'Sun-
days. Let Congress keep her quail-
fled donations. Chicagoidoes'ut need
them: Chicago is the cryetal4 &thou
of Western progreem, the exemplar of
energy and push. NVliat a flue study
In architecture the ‘Voritre Fair af-
fords! Every natiou of any itui.ort-
ance has its building. Among the
flue structures the tinert to me is the
Administration Building, with its
great dome. The Art Palace is very
beautiful, and I. perhaps the most
symetrical of all the buildings at the
Fair. I have not yet taken a doec
inspection of the picture.. 'rue larg-
est building is the Manufacturers and
Liberal arts, which seems to spread
all ovet the earth when you get in-
side. A perfect wildernrom of sky-
lights and iron frame-work. The
Kentucky Exhibit I. "N. U." yet;
uothiugis in Shape but the hugleblocks
of wood, which were ehatitt" be-
fore etudiug there. Dau't fail to see
Libby Prosem, on Wabash Ave., and
the Maeouic temple, State and Ran-
dolph St. , and the -Rookery," La
Salle and Adams Stu. And see by
all means Iducolu Park, lo the
North Side, for there WO the statues
of Lincoln, Giant, Schiller, Lief
Ericson, La Salle and other. and the
beautiful Bates Fountain. Standing
in the ladies entrance of the Palnier
House, you see thousands aud thump--
ands of people meeting and burry leg
past each other from the two great
channels of trade, State and Molitor
streets. Tue great pulse of Chicago
can be felt here. -And from any win-
dow at the Auditorium I look down
upon the myraid lights that swarm
iiite an army of tire flies in the crowd.
-d Michigan Avenue below. The
most iuterestiug right to tue is this
swarm of human beings, each pur-
suing their Callous patine of pleasure
raid vice, business aud crime, Italie-
urea and dull, peverty-strieken tie'
'hair. What a woudei ful I lii ng is a
great el) ! A Maelsermu, as it were,
growu from a little whirinig eddy ot
seterpriee.„ fit time it mock,' into ins
eloiri all the life and resources tot it,
envirors arid abeorles them within a-
scot. Then the State fund-lies new
tuntetial, anti ill time the whole
et:emery, anti then the whole wor1.1.
And s ill it grows in sizs., ever leach-
ing out, or Tattier, ever sucking in
the pure country blood to feed it,
ravenous mouth. 'Floe mass of hu-
manity has to be amused, and Weaken
puppet shows, anti have music play-
ed to them, and tiospels preached to
them, and Doctors tocure the "thou,-
and natural shocks that is heir
to," and policemen to club thrill
when they get unruly, and judges to
Hue them and sentence them, and
thoutointie of laborers to sweat In red-
aud wink in the eye of
Phoebus all day long for them. Let
a man become a good actor or an elo-
opoeut preacher, or a flue doctor, or a
man deeply read in the I.iw, and
straigutway the city dentaiels
services. HOW many brains and
how much muscle are yearly worn
out In this struggle for existence!
And we women! Horrible! Horri-
ble! Thousoauds of poor, over- worketi
sloop-girls go to and from their daily
prisouiesome faded into "the sear,
the yellow leaf" of premature old
site, while others still retain some
tinge of the bloom of youth about
:hem, and yet Where, mu this griev-
ed ine most of all are young and
oapey and rosy in the morbing of
life; yet all must tread the same
paths to a weary grave! Your eyes
limy "see the sights" in a city, -but
they loose their brightness in doing
so, aud to my mind the pleasant lit.
'e city of Hopkibeville affords more
real enjoyment than Chicago or New
York of London. lu Hopkinsviiie
you way strut and putl-up before its
eight thousand humble dwellers, but
in Chicago you are hurtled and joie.
tied and bespattered and 'pit upou
and entirely unnoticed. Take a trip
to Chicago, you proud emir who
think your little wealth gives you
the ownership of the universe, and
there see just how little you amount
to in this great world! It will do you
good, Fan believes. As a grain of
Nand to Mount Everest so are you to
the moutitaiu, of Wealth and Energy
found here.
An interes.ing sight le the Chinese
quarter on Clark street. Dirty, mud-
dy, slimy, stinking, vile is this gear-
ter
.
 ; but the eepreeentitives of the in-
habitants of a quarter of the globe
are there. Washee-washee, make
their heaven there, asid the foul
smelt must les the hive!~ they burn
to some mud Confueitne. A good
view of the Cahill Stock Yards can
be hail from Forty-second St. 'via-
duct. Tido+ Is worth seeing. You
know the world looks at l'hicago as a
large pork
-pecking emtekbliehnient
anyway, and we fancy all this girls
must have cleaned lege at one time
of their live.. chicago in tile Mecca
of theatricel lemple for shopping.
Wabash A Weill*. and State and 1 lark
streets are literally alive with shop.
pers all day long. The fluent view to
be had of the city is from the Audi-
t orium tower's observatory, reached
toy express elevator.. 'Ehere are
about twenty five II rst-claes Theatre..
, iii Cideagto, so you see the crowd call
lot pretty stet amused mid etotertain
ed. Don't fail to see the `•"/, roe" at
Lineoin and Washington Parke, nor
'1'ne It ant of Trade (between elev.,*
and one o'clock ) The latter is cou
lusien weorso confounded, a Prude
/11.11141111 of f tolishi, tecklens, crafty
and cautious men tu)iug to get 'tome
thing for uothing.
Herr Theodore Thomas has been
rqueletied in great ellape. lie
thought his baton was the wand of
magic that made the wheels go
'round, (and rolled Iota of "whet s'.
into his p ick3t,) but "Poo-bah"
Thomas sm. "where am I at?" now.
Those commissioners have got a big-
ger 11014 te handle than Mr. Thomas
and hie ore hut stra, and for once In his
life he will have to play 'fecund tiff.
tile to perhaps Seidl or:- Nikiseh
or Dauiroech. However there will
be lots of music on hand, never fear.
Perhaps you think I have not said
enough about the Fair. Well, every
one will see all the countless
slide of things to be seen "ono the in-
side;' I am merely giving you some
of the eutside impressions that were
made ou the delicate mind of
FAN.
HELD OVER.'
RICH PHELPS TO ANSWER FOR IN Vol.-
UNTA HY MAN SLAUGHTER.
Rich Phelps, the slaver of young
William B mtn,was held over Thurs
dayl to the Circuit Court for invol-
untary mauslaughter and admitted
to bond in the sum of $1,000 which
he promptly gave.
The court room was crowded with
spectators and the compreheneive
opinion delivered by Judge Morrow
was listened to with close attention.
FORBES BIVOUAC.
7---
5551,5 list Kt:A.110N to ATIKND THE
l'EltkNIONIKS 10 DAY.
Forbes Bivouac Confederate Veter-
ans, of Clarkeville, sends a large dole.
gallon to participate in the ceremon-
ies of the decoration Friday. The
visiting veterans were met at the
train by a committee from Ned Merl-
wether Bivouac and escorted to the
Pheouix Hotel.
The rep-mentativete of Forbes Biv-
ouac present Friday were:('. I). Bell,
Preeldent; ('. 1). Bailey, vice-Presi-
dent: N. 0. I. oullace, Chaplain; C. H.
Bailey, Chan. Tyler, Mercer West,
Thos. Stuith, Jae. H. Withers, Child.
!Raton, J. D. Neblett and J. J. Cruet-
man.
Grand Rivers le Dead.
The last hope of SD immediate re-
vival of Grand Rivera seems to be-
blasted by the following notice which
the company has posted:
"Owing to legal conipliest Ions
which have arisen during the past oix
mouths, and which have put in ser-
louts jeopardy the property and inter•
eats of the undersigned companiee, it
has been decided by the said couipsn-
ies that their interests will not war-
rant their proceeding with any fur-
ther development, during the pend-
ency of said complications There-
fore, we, the undersigned, hereby
give uotite to all parties interested
that until May 1, all lands own-
ed by them in Liviuggion county will
be used by them or their tenants as
farm lauds only, and that the furnace
plant and other buildings, with the
exception of one office building and
*eve,' houses, will remain unoccupied
atti be considered as d 'sued property."
An Eccentric Preacher.
Louisville Times :-The Times re-
grets Rev. Dr. Eaton'', died and irre-
vocable -resolve rut to ice to the
World'et Fair, noW that it lite been
determined to have it open on Sun
days, though he had originally and
under the reverse couditon conteno
plated paying it three visits. Know-
ing the Ilictor to be SS immovable as
the rock of Gibraltar when he lets
him foot down to stay, we shall not
waste time in the vain attempt to in-
duce him to the Fair, but will rather
begin at olive an angel-tongued plead-
ing for the Fair to come to 1)r. Eaton.
Well Bev. Dr. Eaton will not
patrenize the World's Fair week
days if it runs Sundays. By that
same token lie should never ride on
railway or street-car, or read the
seven-day neworpaperie, especially
those that put into type Sunday
night the mermon he preaches in the
morning
THEY ARE 1:RATS:Fri.,
I NTERV EW went (oemot'Ares lite
001.1) (THE I NSTUI 1"I E.
We have frequently of lode been
asked concerning the result. of tile
Nanney ()old Cure - itiotitute of this
city. In justice to the gentlemen
whe have t.lisrge of the otlioes, in Jus-
tice to tiie riyistelli employed i to their
treatment anti in jeletice to the unfor-
tunat.-o victims tot eleoloolie 'stimulants
whose volition and will power have
beeu psralyzed toy contibued indul-
gence we have been at isotue pains to
investigate this matter. We find that
the institute is conducted quietly and
in contidenee, the gentlemen respect-
ing the violets of their patients with
refereuee to secrecy. However, rev.
era' patients, W W./ are kitowon t near-
ly every citizen in Hopkinsvi.le eon-
merited to be interviewed by a w
Elt A representative. Their names
are withheld but they are meet of in-
tegrity and veracity.
ln each ease a COIL plete and perfect
cure has been rtisct«1, the lingering
effects of *10101101 entirely eradicated
from the system and the patient re-
stored to ilia normal, nervous anti
lphypieal and mental condition. All
desire for stInitilantis is removed, all
cra-iug for the taste or effect of liquor
taken away. The treatment builds
Up the leyedena, restores strength,
stimulated a healthy appetite and
brings refremiling sleep. It awakens
the ambition of the patient and by a
gradual proeess arouses hint to physi-
cal tool mental . don t.
This Is raper ismer of every patient
treated here, and each one who With
interviewed was . grateful for this
seietitilic triumph through which
they litiVe found deliveranee from
the curse of liquor.
e-
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this pollee out of- the NEM;
ERA Slid bring it with you wheu you
Collie to the !bogey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure In every case.
Hatter NIt1111.1",
Kosher E
TEEthe out
Fresh Flowers IwOre
Laid Above Their
-Graves. 1
Imposing Ceremonies Atten-
dant Upon The Decora-
tion Day.
.A Brilliant Oration From Fapt.
Allen-litany Veterans
were Present.
F ULT.DETAILMOPTHRDAY.
The six+ recurrence of the anni-
versary of the Latham Motiument's
ded•catiOn was observed Friday
will befitting ceremonies.
Tue eveut Was worthy the lierom
whose memory was lionoreti,aud cre-
ditable to the noble and iiiyal wo-
men who carried it to a successful is-
sue. .
Around the imposing elleft. that
marks the graver of there uuknowis
men were gathered more than a hun-
dred survivors of the cause for which
they gave their liven, and the green
sod beneath which they have be-.'nu
laid for their filial rest was covered
fragrant ti Avers of spring laid as an
oft-srltig of the -living to the imperish-
able valor of the dead.
Not pence that Riemorable day when
the veil was drawn and tile granite
shaft, in all its solemn magnifi-
cence, stood revealed, have more im-
pressive and beautiful exercises been
witnessed than those attendant upon
the decoration Friday. 1
Nut less than tiffeen ilundred pea-
til.e assembled at the ceruetery to hon-
or the memory of those uuknown
heroes eh° more than a quarter of a
century ago died in the grey for a
cause no less sacred because lost. To
honor the memory of these men' is
but to pay a just tribute to American
velor and Aruerican manhood. They
were peddlers °tithe highest type, and
patriots it the loftier/ principles.
They died in organized resistance of
Fotleral encroachment upon the con-
stitutional rights of their retoPecItive
States. If this was (rearm' we Ilove
to honor the memory and perpetuate
the valor of these traitors as we have
done, and will cotitinue to do.
The weather could not have been
more favorable to the event. The sun's
warm, rays coming from a cloudless
eity,were tempered by a gentle but le-
freshing breeze. All nature seemed
in harmony with the occasion and in
mympattly with the eiot‘ives.
At two o'cl,ck the procaosioe form-
ed on Niuth street in front of the
Moayou blOck and a little later at the
command of Col. Jouett Henry, the
mantilla of the day, the column mov-
ed forward iuto Main street.. At the
heed of the colulnu the mounted po-
lice in fail uniform rode, followed by
carriages containing tile diet-uguieh-
ed guests, the,Nlayor and the mutoici-
pal t ilicree Tee Coat:deride vs cr-
ane, with Fotbes Bivouac, of Clarks-
ville at their heed, came next in the
line of march, preceded by the Hop-
kinaville Military Baud, discoursing
martial airs as they moved. Follow-
ing the veterans came the Lathani
Light Guards, the soldiers of a young-
er geleratiou, who moved i with pre-
else sod Steady step, their bright
bko lets glt &tidos •ndliashilog In the
sunlight. Then came Evergreen Di-
violent, Kuights of Pythise, in their
gay regalia with thirty scarlet plumes
waving in tile breeze and thirty bur-
nished swords reflecting the sunlight.
Behind the military organizetions
came iuuumeraitle earriagett and pri-
vate conveyancee. I
Mt he cemetery the ladies had left
nothing undone. Tile towering abaft,
crowned with its five huge granite
bathe stood wrapt inevergreens, anti
wreathed in roars. The crowd which
had airemly assembled at the grounds,
gave back as the grey veterans ale
',witched, the latter i forming around
the have of the colUnin. Then the
dowers allich they carrletln, itlie ir
IIIIIIIIPI were platted 
urti 
the' 
 
sacred
epot beneath which, ID the. language
of the mosiunient's imecripl , sleeps
"all of valor that can die " Dr.
Phillips, of l'enobroke, etanding at
the base of Hie. 'shaft, above thee dust
of the lialueless IIISITH,P, Wirt in the
centre of the t,eterau survivors offer-
ed a, tender and pathetic .prayer.
s '.;)1 S' b y it banili.01.1Itllt :‘,,,,:.un,ii.,l:. tsud1111pre:
roductory address., touching
i
e condition of the South atI
reek of the war, the character
who marched to battle from
therm Suttee, and their hero-
ar and peace, preseuted Capt.
len, the orator of the day.
Alien ackuowledged in grace-
. the courptimeut wiled by
Bon du the speaker on this
His address, eleeuent,
and pathetic throughout,
e an analysis of the Confed-
dler's character and a review
story, his Struggle end hero-
devotion than a discourse
political diflerenees which
ted the conflict. We love the
of the dead, we are neither
r ashamed to avow who they
d what they were. Their
ith reference to. filters Mil-
led and determined.
the toesin of war sounded
clans began to gather like
lue at Roderick's call, the
nt her poor boys from the
her rich men from her man-
resist the invati on of their
Around the spots where they
lingers a halo to ten future
ns their glory. What will
y of these men when we
and gone? , History must
give to them the place to
eir valor and bravery en-
Who were theM men he-
wer? Were they the chit-
country foul with shame
k with crime? *Ito were
there' and their mothers?
d been their growtb and pro-
civil and religious history?
ncestore were th• lemEng
the Revolution, !the chief
American historY. Wash.
enry, Jt Hereon, Marion and
ow-men of the South. These
forefathers of the men Wile
gray, l'rior to 186.5the South
n the nation a msjority of
dents of the United States,*
of the Secretaries of State
jority of the Speakers of the
Who dares to say the de-
sot these men will not de-
attain honorable distinction
story of the Nineteenth con-
Allen then indul ed in a
and graphic wor picture
the relative position of the
leaders in the group of great
u history's canvass, lie then
. Lee'r last order ilisued SD
f Appomattox wherein the
ay chleftlan bids ferewell,to
ul veterans wilo hid follow-
often to victory. As the
d theme tender words the
e to many eyes as the mind
k over the Intervening years
d day. The career of the
ate soldier since the clam of
the, honorable poeltion he
by sturdy taaolotry and
anhood were dwelt , upon.
eturned to warted holds and
uses, in the face of glisten-
nets, with no goiter/meat
n;.helhad by the irresistable
Is own character and meo-
wed his State and county
cut and given an impetus to
which has placed the South
in th.e fields of progress. He
;ouudation and re;) uilt the
in the line of op& rights to
Superior privileges to none.
ecierste soldier staide again
deral Senate: his Sloquence
I
eard in the Houseliof ittpre-
; his decisions are deliver.
he Federal beuchM; he is
oeato in the Cabinet and In
fession and in every field be
otworthy, honored citizen of
at government under the
re is nothing in his career
r for which he should feel
. No nation can forget its
refuse recognition to those
plify its highest principle..
-el Rome live no wore, but
of their arms are not for-
he Commonwealth of Faig-
ed to be three hundred years
the fires kindled 14 Hemp-
M i!ton still live in he hearts
islinteu. lieu. G
or, when the sun
rant, the
life was
, asked to be borne to his
Federal and Confederate
By this he sougkt to ini•
the country the idea of re-
ople. As such it ehould be
. Their valor is the common
of a common country. Their
I their glory are Interlocked.
cork together to the end that
'try shall ever be the grand.
lie greatest in the World.
conclusion of Celli. Allen's
address, which wais received
ers, there were loud calls for
ifir, who occupied a couspic-
upon the staud. The audieuc
ruiiued to hear the gallant
wan from the First District,
II)' came forward •witi the
the veterans. Capt. Stone
he did not come tolHopkine-i
his occasion to make a speech
as glad to be present and had
ith much interest to his
pt. Allen. It was here in
ville, when yet a Loy,that he
seen service, that be had
u camp life; it war here
ad first crossed a dead scol-
ds above his breast. He
-owe to Hopkinsville on an
like this; he loved to be me-
n the memory and the valor
d comrades were thus pub-
ored. Never marched an
I. more glory, never an army
Its arms with lee diohou-
le Confederate. I It were
to choose frour all the
is. that have made history
in which lie wouldluerve, he
lk into the ranks of the no-
loco were led by Lek., Johns-
/1011 atid stewart. I It) every
every country thei Confed-
ier had Glen to eadnence la
hie chasten field; nowhere his ser-
vice in time lost cause regarded as any-
thing but honorable. The ex-Conleie•
crate had made the South what It
' is to day. Nowhere Is be dependent
upon charity; the band or no foster-
ing government is re bed out to him.
His flag went down, b t not with dis-
honor, his cause was oat but there
was not a stain upon i
Capt. Stone closed stlth an eloquent
tribute to the' weaken of the South
"who made so glorious • history poi-
sibie, who came upon the battle field
when the storm was() er like ruin *-1
leribg angels caring f r the wounded
and the dying."
One of the most alopropriate and
enjoyable features of the program
mime next when Mills Elisabeth
Withers recited the verses of the late
John R. Thompson, detailing in his
peculiarly poetic style touching in-
foldout et one of the 'irgiula cam-
paigns. The verses w re rendered so
graeefully and with stioh fine effect
the tender sentiments et the Virginia
poet seemed I. gather additional
beauty and pathos front the lips of •
veteran's daughter.
After "Dixie" by tlit band, itov. G.
W. Lyon, in his earliest, eloquent
and fervent manner, pronounced the
benediction.
The Latham Light Guards then
fired three salutes over the graves of
the nameless dead and the audience
dispersed.. ,
NOTES.
The old veterans ha ''e not forgot-
ten how to march. Thnir step was as
steady, their bearing l as proud as
when they went againet the shock of
battle twenty-eight yeses ago.
In firing salutes over the grave of
(ien'l. Jackson, the Latham Light
Guards .did the proper thing. No
braver soldier ever went forth to
battle for his convict
ever met death more
he.
Capt. J. J. Crusmao,
proprietor of the fain
Lodge and one of Tru
distinguished veteran*
ladies' Memorial A
tiful floral design will
appreciited and very in
The Hopkinsville
which was engaged to
for this occasion acqu
an organ,zation with
Winn it is reweatbi
members of the ban
practicing less than t
and with instruments
character, the music
made is remarkable.
certainly has niaterial
dile of the finest corn
State of Kentucky.
Mr. John C. Latloaii
tient in the flesh is •
spirit on these mond
from New York severs
of 'exquisite beauty.
placed above the gray
us and none
rolcally than
f Clarkeville,
s Evergreen
esser's moot
sent to ale
iation a beau.
-h was highly
uch admired.
ilitary Fiend,
Lindell music
tted itself as
much credit.
red that the
have been
ree months,
f an inferior
which they
Prof. Ward
for making
bands al the
,;tliougli ste-
er present III
us. lie sent
floral designs
These were
• and elicited
many expressions of admiration. It
is a matter of regret that more than
half the flowers sent b Mr. Latham
failed to reach here 1 time for the
decoration ceremonies. They were
placed on the graves late in the
evening, however.
THE CLOSING IlliablON.
Special Us the New Era.
Chicago, May 29: The annual con-
vention of the NatIonaltditorial As-
melation le holding its
this morning. Resolut
were voted to the v
and organizations that_
hospitalities to the vial
losing session
ons of thanks
iota' citizens
ad extended
re. To-wor-
row evening the delegates will at-
tend a special service at Plymouth
Congregational church. Most of Inc
delegates will remelt' over to partici-
pate in the World's Press Cougrese
which opens on Monday.
Boat/ono& BouibonIsm.
St. Louis Porit-I pat
The World's Fair thoday opening
tiuestiou has been sow what fruitful
in suggestive object lessons up to
date, but nothing quite so intereetiog
and inetructive as e following
"protest" of Evangelic4l Alliance of
Boston, adopted at its miueeting OD the
15th inst., and forwarded to Atty-
Gen. (Alley at Washin
"The Evangelical Al lance of Bos-
ton and vicinity respec folly invokes
the aid of the National Executive to
Prevent the local dir ctory of the
World's Fair from ope Mg its gates
on Sunday iudefiane of an act of
congress granted to th petition rep-
resenting 40.000,0t0 oft e best citizens
of the country. The u tion rejoiced
when l'resideut Clev land foi WA*
the proposed Sunday n ght inaugura-
tion festivities in the Tregaury Build-
ing. The presence of the United
States troops at Fort Sheridan holds
the Chicago Anarchists in check.
Cannot the Administration notify
the directory that th
be promptly used, if
maintain inviolate the
thority.and keep the
the Lord's Day?"
These "Evangelic&
"she learn nothimg a
thing," eltidently
church militant; and
doubt whether moral
suffice to keep the It
Sunday, are falling b
more reliable argumeu
bayonet. When the F
Christian religion dee!
Sabbath was made for
man for the Sabbath,'
thorize the employenen
teary to defend the con
that "man was made f
and not the Sabbath fo
troops will
neeessary, to
national im-
ams dosed on
" Bourbons,
d forget too-
ong to the
beginning to
suasion will
ir citistd on
•It upon Wm
of bullet and
under of the
red that "the
an, and not
did He so-
ot the
ry doctrine
r the Sabbath
man?"
A QiUlletion of Peed
Louisville Times:-
Presbyterian General
elected as its Moderato
lapoley, of Anniston,
fled the World's Fair
to shut up @hop on
means that the Cow
they disobey the in)
be "oeut up the r
down to perdition. Bu
destmed and ordained
ginning and foundati
that the Fair ehould be
days, how can the t
manage to keep it ci
nation.
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Friday, May 26, 1893.
PENSION MAUDE DENOUNCED
Gen. Martin McMahon, in a recent
Interview in the New York.Times on
pension frauds, says: "I do not think
it la stretching the fact at all to say
that the present list and the list of
applicants" for pensions exceed the
total number of persons engaged in
service on the Cobol side." Gens.
McMahon, Slocum and Boynton de-
clare that fully one-third of the
money paid out for pensions is fraud-
ulently obtained. These were gallant
rnion soldiers, and cannot, like
many ruembei a of the G. A. R., be in-
duced to keep sileut In regard to pen-
sion sbnees by the influence in that
organization of pension attorneys.
Many pstriot lc veterans are disgusted
at the failure of their effort* in the t.
A. R. organization to get that organi-
sation to recommend that the names
of tens of thousands of bummers,
bounty jumper., deserters and gross
impostors, which are on the pension
rolL'ehould be stricken off. This is a
Teri; bad record that the G. A. It. has
made, and it should be wiped out.
Tarrawholeeale plunder of the United
StatasTreasury and the horrible pol-
lution of the pension roll are facts
now clearly and widely known, and
the honororable men in the G. A. R.
.: must reeognise and act on them.
The 0. A,. R. mould exert a great mor-
al influence by becoming a pension
reform organization.
The big lot of fraudulent pensions
obtained by Pension Attorney Drew
ery, of Norfolk, Va., which was un
earthed by the investigating commit-
tee, is a sample of what will be the
result of a thorough and rigid exami-
nation and investigation of the Pen
Dion Bureau. With greedy and con-
aciencleas pension attorneys constant-
ly on the look-out for opportunities
to swindle, and with disgracefully
loose management, the granting o
thousands of pensions and the dis-
bursement of millions of dollars un-
doubtedly involver the successful ac-
complishment of very many and ex-
ceedingly gross frauds. There is no
• particle of doubt that the Unite, 
States Treasury has been robbed o
vast sums to enrich rascally pension
attorneys and to support unworthy
and fraudulent pensioners. An im-
mense amount of money can be saved
the tax-payers of the country through
administrative reform, and this re-
form in the interest of honesty and
economy le one of the good works de-
manded by the people of the Demo-
cratic administration. Let the pen
Eden roll be purged.
A STUPENDOUS SUM.
The New York Sun figures it out
that it cost the country 44,42.1),i:55,017
to keep the South In the Union.
Here are the items of this att.:tend-
ons expense account:
Current war expenses $3,141,97:,,0s;
Bounties other than fed-
eral
Estitu'd private contribu-
tion......  50.000,600
Loss of soldiers' produc-
tive labor -1,017,241,200
Aar claims of various
sorts 140,000,000
Interest on war debt  2,355,a29,102
Pensions on acc't of civil
war  1,431,19S,500
A Washington special dispatch to
the St. Louis Republio of. Saturday
tells of a definite understanding
reached by President Cleveland after
extended consultation with Hon. .1
G. Carlisle, Secretary of the Treasury
Department, in respect to the re
commendations to be made to the
special session of Congress which
will convene in September in the
Matter of revenue legislation. Presi-
dent Cleveland has deen confronted a
the beginning of hie administration
with one of the most serious econom-
ic problems which have at any time
arisen In the history of the great
American Republic. Overloaded
with the pension heritage of the war,
the Cleveland administration is face
to race with the dangers of a revenue
deficit. How to supply the income
which will meet the enormous re-
quf tmente of the pension list until
pension reforms can be made, is the
problem Mr. Cleveland must solve
and the ‘Vasbington special to the
Republic tolls that he has definitely
decided to recommend an annual tax
on private incomes. The special tells
also of other conclusions of equal in-
terest which the President has reach-
ed, including the repeal of the tax on
State bank circulation.
A patient compiler has carefully
gone over the files at the city of
Washington and discovered the fact
that the Illinois \Vail for Pie has
been answered in a manner which it
would seem ought to satisfy even the
the Illinois glutton.' This painstak-
ing investigation shows that Illinois
DOW has the Vice-Presidency, the
Chief Justiceship, the State Secretary-
ship, the Interstate commerce Com-
mission Chairmanship, the First As-
sistant Postmaster-General, the
t.omptroller of the eurrency, the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
and Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the Minister to Belgium and a
dozen or so nice consulates. In spite
of this liberality, there are many Il-
linois Democrats making very etren-
uous efforts to get fat Federal offices.
The Waterbury American says that
the present dressmakers' device of
balloon 'boulders was denounced as
long agd as the time of Ezekiel, that
old pro bet having uttered the fol-
lowing arising: "Woe to the wo-
men w sew pillows to artn-holes."
This cu se can be verified by turning
to keek el, chapter H. eerie IS The
iltl JP* Olt Ottipltoto, by lb. *ay,
*Ili4 # llaftits erillss tit
AIMOHO Willi 1,1104,1Him 111.1 11411 ii 1,1d
mitlilNiJii III ilitillItl# :dltilli' In;
Ii. l,tIt!It mist.
HHU'rift I, thIHi 1411. 'irk. Milli
{fee, (41 iit4d elit. ski: , Which go lo
shoW tilt tits ldeiee ve out nlintsged
much si cm timt day.
lien. I. V. Boynton, an old Futon
meddler and a Republican, speaking
of the ditigrowerful abuses of pension
legislation, says that "both parties at
every step have weighed it as a ques-
tion entering into the next campaign
rather than one in which wanton ex-
travagance would eventually become
a great Blow at the best interests of
deserving veterans." There I. much
truth in this, and the dreadful evils
of the wretchediy corrupt system
would be sooner corrected if there
were more Republican. lake Gen.
Boynton with the courage and hon-
esty to *peak the truth about the
matter.
Judge Lochren, the new -Commis-
frineeloner of Pensions, is the proper
kind of ' Democrat to hold °Mee. He
firmly It.11eves that there is
-just am
good a I umerat to he found for iv-
ery itMde se the Republican now
holdin the job
Total $8,4,1s5,017
The Sun says that. the North had
to foot the bill, but the South bears
her share of the pensions and the in-
terest on the war debt The Sun
gives some idea of the magnitude of
the sum involved when it says:
T" o raise money enough to pay the
bill in one lump sum, every voter iii
the United States would have to cor-
tribute more than six hundred did
tare. If the burden were distributed
among the whole earth's population,
every human being, man, woman or
child, civilized or savage, living any-
where to-day on the face of the globe,
would be taxed about six doliars. If
every gold or silver coin or piece of
paper money now in cifieulatiou
atuong the 400,000,000 peopla of this
country of England, French., Ger-
many, Austria, Holland, Italy, Spain
and Russia should be gathered in and
counted, the- total value reduced to
United Stakes money would cover
only three-quarters of our war cost.
The amount of money indicated by
the figures, $S,4•25,185,017, • is more
than five times the aggregate of the
deposits in thee 11,R77 national banks
of the United States; more than five
Imes the aggregate of &sweet,. in all
of the savings banks of the United
states; more than eignt times the ag-
gregate of deposits in all the State
bank., trust compsaies and private
banking concerns in the United
States; almost -double the aggregate
of deposits in all of these iuetitutionsi
combined."
The statement is made that in 1S60
the true valuation of all the property,
real and personal in the eleven South-
ern States was $5,1.1)2,166,A17. So in
order to keep these Stater' iu the
Union the couotry has paid about
three and a ripener billions of dol-
lars more than all their property was
worth. 
THE SUGAR BOUNTY IMINDIINuED.
Gov. James S. Hogg, of Texas, has
vetoed the bill passed by the Legis-
lature authorising and empowering
the Superintendents of the Texas
penitentiaries to receive •from the
Treasurer of the United States, for
the general revenue of the State, the
bounty on sugar raised and manu-
factured on the peuiteniary convict
farms. te'ov. Hogg believes , Congress
was guilty of a usurpation of
power in,passing the sugar bounty
act, and that to accept money, from
such a source the State golverousent
would be an accessory to 'the crime.
Iii' also believes that the -State would
debase her dignity, prostitute her
honor, and appear before civilization
as a humiliated suckling holding on
to the breast of the Federal govern-
merit, if she were to accept the boun-
ty. He holds that such laws are
wrong, subversive of the powers of
government, undemocratic, paterna-
listic in the extreme, and • no State
can be a party to, or connive at them,
without a surrender of Resat-respect.
On another point be opposes the
State's acceptance of the bounty, and
that is the infringnient of the rights
of State sovereignty. Upon this point
he trays: "In the management of her
own attains the State is sovereign,
supreme, subject only to ,the control
of the people within her dominioua.
To accept this money for sugar she
would surrender the supervision and
inspection of one of her most import-
ant industries to the Federal Govern-
ment. For spoils she would open the
way for the invasion and final de-
'auction of her independent auton-
omy. For a mess of pottage, season-
ed with the sacrifice of priocIple,boil-
ed in sin, she would surrender her
birthright.
"To procure this money she must
file with the Federal CoMmisaioner
of Internal Revenue a notice of the
place of productiou. To him she must
give a description of the machinery
and methods employed by her in the
work. To him she must give an ee-
tienate of the amount of 'sugar she
propoeem to produce. To him she
Inuot make application forllicenee to
follow the pursuit. To hini she must
look for rules and regulation, of the
business. To him she must give bond
with sureties that she will obey the
law. To him she must yield Malice-
tion and supervision of her farming
operations. For infracticius of the
taw the agents and the State would
subject to prosecution, flub and im-
priaounient through the Federal
Courtin ' We all know iwhat this
means. Spies, informers i and irre-
oponeible Deputy Marshals would
swagger and lurk around : the farm
worse than the locusts of :gypt."
TAX BIG INCOME .
The tariff barons have for years
tried to excuse themselves for main-
taining • very high tariff' by saying
that it was necessary to do so in
order to secure revenue go pay the
pensioners. These men Own large
fluantities ef government bonds on
whieh they pay no taxes, and under
the workings of the high tariff they
make ininuenise profits and put the
bulk of the taxes on the masses of
the people. The United /Rates has
paid wore in a single year for pen-
sions than Englaud, Germany,
France, Russia or any other country
of Europe has paid for the main-
tenance of Its army, nevi and pen-
sion list. The United Static govern-
ment has paid for peusione alone a
third or more of its reveude from all
sources.. This great btirden has
been borne almost sole y by the
masses of the people. I enceforth
the plutocrat. must bear he greater
portion ,of it. An 
luvott1 
e tax for
pension' *III leave the tnivernment
alautolant ret.tolie. loins I tar i if of
.4, 1,st o•PIII I, a,ielalti 110 Itell,wil
Os/Ill littrf 1,, trAlti, ‘11 ',I „I,
1,,, • , ll ,' ,I. 1, 1 1, 1 .I I 1
1 1.; „ 1.i I H .11 1 t • t
ilifirl' bI 1 4 l. I I n: - 't -./1 1
1,111,, Iii II I sl es le .., i. ,
voni e t tilt* itt ''f it
Itilf lIfIll, Col these 1 illo, Isis •s.lb
Onto' ftli‘lly III go 144,...“,. al,,,i,11,,-
coniesoliu, through its ititinie los,
to pay the annual petialow appropri-
ations. Let us what the Winton from
the masses to the privileged classes
who have grown rich under the
favoritism of the government-the
bondholding classes whose greedy
coffers hove swallowed up the in-
termit on, the- war debt. The taxing
power should not spend its
force on the poor MIMI'S Bottage; It
should touch the big income of the
idle bondholder. We need more
justice and equity in our system of
taxation.
As the Geary Chineeeezeiusion law
I. practically a dead letter long as
there is no money on ad with
which to tirovide for it. en theme:it,
the responsibility rests witd Congress.
Should that body refuse to vote f•,r
the necessary •pproprlatituie the law
will Ille of leattitlou like nanny other
whstatutes ielt have not been directly
repealed, but which it Is itpolitio to
_enforce.
T
A IDOEITEOUS WAR.
The New York World is waging
war against the rich Trust swindlers
who have so mercilessly rubbed the
people through the Reading, the Cor-
dage and the \\*Welty trusts. 'Die
World does not mince words, avoid
or shrink from incurring the enmity
of powerful interests. It tells the
whole truth atiout the infamous and
criminal trust scheme by which on
the one hand the consumer is gouged
and the Investor Is robbed. It clear-
ly shows that the shameful swindles
perpetrated through iodation and
manipulation of stocks of the Coal
Combine, the Cordage Trust, the
Whisky Trust and other vile trust
CAMPO rreiro are deliberate and inten-
tional, tend points out that the vil-
lainy iuvolved in their aceomplish-
meut is the blacker because it is
[festered and nurtured by men whose
high standing in financial circles, In
society, and efteu in the church helps
them to play such nefarious confi-
dence games on the public. The
NVorld indicts, convicts- and con-
demns for deliberate swindling the
men who form these trusts, inflate
the stocks, bolster them up by false
dividends and profit by the- decep-
tion of the peop13. It also indicts,
condenine and convicts the bankers
who, knowing them to be fraudulent,
indorse and negotiate these stocks.
It roundly denounces the New York
Stock Exchange itself for deliberately
aiding a known swindle by listing
these stocks and thus deceiving the
public by giving them their endorse-
ment as good stocks. The World
pointedly and pungently says: "The
men who have organized and worked
these conspiracies of fraud ought to
be in jail. Instead they are honored
members of society, of the exchanges
and often of the churches. It Is the
shame of our country that Dais ift so.
It is the disgrace of our community
that riches, even though they be the-
proceeds of plunder, are permitted
thus to cover all shames and atone
for all sins. It is a blight upon our
civilization that the shrewd criminal
in good clothes goes • to the club,
while the dull-witted criminal in
slop-shop garments goes to prison.
We need a reformation in nothing
else so much as in our standards of
business morality!"
ANTI-MONOPOLY CONVENTION.
The Governor of Minnesota has is-
sued a call for a convention to con-
sider the terrible evils of monopoly,
and twenty-five Governors have re-
mpouded and promised to send dele-
gates. Recent experience In :Mune-
sena with the iniquitous coal com-
bines indicates a strong popular feel-
ing against these monopolies and
likewise an intelligent understanding
of the practical situation. The coin-
blue was throttled by the Minnesota
Legislature in spite of the interfer-
ence of courts and the indifference of
the law officers of the State. The
convention will be held at Chicago,
and is called to discuss practical
legal remedies and recommend a
common course of action to the peo-
ple of the West. The whole subject
will be gone over and then the matter
will be referred to the people. In
one way or another the taxing 'sower
enjoyed by these conspiracies should
be destroyed. To find a way Is what
the Minnesota's Governor's conven-
tion proposes to do. The coal mo-
nopoly is no more wrong In principle
than any of the others now in exis-
tence, and not more damaging to the
public than several others' which
might be Denied. It would be a
great thing if the coal trust could be
suppressed, but it would be a tuttAi
greater thing if all the trusts and
combines could be made to fall to-
gether before the will of an outraged
people, who demand that monopolies
shall cease and the grand principle
of competition in business be vindi-
cated for the whole United States.
To this end it is to be hoped that the
most broad-minded men in the va-
riousStates may be selected to attend
the convention, men who favor the
abolition of all trusts.
THZ INCOME TAX.
The Democratic administration is
pledged to reduce the present high
tariff, and the deficit thus made in
our revenue must be made up in some
other way. Then the immense pen-
sion expenses can not be reduced
much for some time. We shall re-
quire a great deal of money to pay
the expenses of the Federal govern-
ment, and the best way to raise it is
by an income tax. The matter of
pensions alone Is a terrible and stu-
pendous drain upon the masses of the
people, and it would be a very great
help if we raised money enough by
taxing big incomes to pay this one
large item. The truth is that the
levying of an income tax at this tittle
commends itself not alone sea gener-
ally sound economic proposition, ben.
as -particularly wise and necessary
under the circumstances confronting
the government. The people are now
groaning under the heavy burdens of
taxa(ionievied on the necessaries of
life. They have demanded at the
polls that Omer tariff burdens be re-
duced, and the Democratic adminis-
tration in pledged to meet this de-
maid. The Income tax would open a
way for the redemption of tariff re-
form pledge?. It is in keeping with
the sound economic fact that the bur-
dens of government should be laid
upon citizens according to their
means. .
rr ),1, It AT a Is Aif t....4,
07 you are all v--.m out. real iv good for noth-
ing. It in gitneral debilay. 1 ry
ENCOPPICe. IRON airTrKs.
Is will cure you cleanse ynsir liver, and give
• eami appetite.
The enemIes of Hon. William E.%
Celadetone are missing no opportuni-
ty to vent their spite Upon him in
ways which tend to increase the
worlds great respect and admiration
for the grand old man and sympathy
with the noble cause which he retire,
sente. The hissing of Mr. Gladstone
by the arielocralle Tory element at
the opening of the Inerwrial Insti-
tution was a disgrace to England.
The Prime Minister's age, learning,
purity and patriotic+ a shotIld
here stared tutu fettell *tiptop and
hrofel Moffitt.
Pft.H. rit itl#ht•
H ho.itioniqtoltyl
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AN INCOME TAX.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
IS SAID T(.) FAVOR IT AS
A REVENUE Me.A.
SURE.
His Poiicy to to Reps& the Sherman
Silver Law width. State Hank Tax
and Reform.tli•Tarin Laws.
The following special dispatch from
Washington to the St. Louis Repub-
lic, publelied In that paper Saturday,
contaimrsonue intestiug and impor-
taut information: After giving the
subject cf Government finances much
study aud after frequent coueulation
with leading Denocrste, the Presi-
de-in has decides] iu favor of an its-
come tax, as a means of rsheing reve-
nue, and in favor of the repeal of the
10 per cent tax on State beaks and
the repeal of the Sherman bullion act.
It is the privilege of the Republic
correspondent to announce definitely
at this time that the President of Sec-
retary of theTreasury have reached a
positive conclusion in respect to these
important matters. As alreadt: etat-
ed, a definite conclusion has been
reached in favor of an income tax, in
favor of the repeal of the 10 per cent
prohibitory tel on State banks and in
favor of the repeal of the Sherman
bullion purchase act. TIM., its the
main, in the adminetratiou program-
me to date.
Mr Cleveland has de...Med all the
them he could spare front the office.
seeking during the past - couple et
months to reading the great debate
In the Englielt Parliament ou Ink
Robert Peel's pre position for an Iii-
come tax. Tubs reading ha. brought
the President to the conclusion that
Sir Robert Peel's great speech in ad-
vocacy of the income tax has never
been answered and never cau be.
Although the Eastern Democrats
and most of Mr. CieVelai d's ',erectus'
Metals front New Yorli State are ut-
terly and entirely oppo.ed to the im-
position of an income tax. Mr.
Cleveland, with his usual theory of
his duty to the }motile, hiss studied the
subject for bieneelf and has finally
decided that an income tax will be a
measure of Isis adminstration. The
Secretary of the Treasury and the
President are entire eccord on this
subject.
Details of the measure hive not
been worked out or seriously con-
sidered. The tax will be laid on in-
comes over $5,0110, or may be brought
down to all incomes over 42,000,
on may be confined to incomes above
$10,000. This is a matter that CUP-
greet., of course, wish have to settle.
All is determined now is that the
President In his message to Congress
will support the theory of an income
tax, and, of course, the details of the
measure will rest with the people's
representatives.
In a message the President will
send to Congress when it convenes
about the middle of September, the
income tax, the repeal of toe 10 per
per cent tax on State banks., the re-
peal of thetibermon bullion purchase
act and a reformation of the entire
tariff laws will be urged.
In this connection it is understood
that the adminetratiou and Mn, Crisp
of Georgia, the Speaker of the last
House, have reached a satisfactory
understanding. Mr. Grist' is to be
elected Speaker without opposition
in the Democratic caucus, and he is
to reconstruction the priticipal com-
mittees of the House.
Democratic leaders are divi led as
to the proper theory of finance and
Mixatiou. Stalle have favored an in-
testine tax, Immo are opposed to it;
001114 have favored • re.impoeition of
the tax on sugar, some are optme-ed to
it; some Democrats are in favor of
taxing sugar, coffee and tea and in-
creasing the tax on whiskey.
The sentiment of Eastern Demo-
crats, as a general rule, and the
Southern Democrats', more purlieu
larly, of course, those from the sugar-
raising State's, are in favor of the tax
on sugar. The Western Democrats,
almost without exception, are oppos-
ed to a sugar tax, and also oppo red to
a tax on tea or coffee. The income
tax is the best solution of the problem
as to how to raise revenue after time-
tariff is reduced.
A WoRb-ls. THE riot.:TH HAT/LDS.
„Manta Constitution.
The Chicago Tribune sneeringly
*aye that the, remains of Jefferson
Davis "will be greeted with as much
sflection as were those of Napoleon
when they were removed front Sr.
Helena to Paris."
And why not?. Mr. Davis, as the
chosen leader of the South, was true
to his trust, and for his people he
wore chains, suffered Imprisonment
and was the victim of long and relent-
less persecution. If Southerners fail
to honor the memory of such a man
they will dishonor themselves.
There is nothing sectional or parti-
san or disloyal in the tribute of the
S ,uth to thjir dead chieftain when
he is carried to his last resting place
at the capital of the Confederacy. it
is simply a public recognition of the
patriotism and devotion of a great
tunn who vicariously suffered the
punishmeut that wail aimed at the
South.
And yet the people who will take
part in these funeral cerempuies are
among the most loyal lovers of the
union. Not a man among them re-
grets' the failure of eeceesiou, and not
one of them would revive that doc-
trine. They honor their old leader
'ust as the northern people honor
their Illustrious war president, whose
memory the South respects.
It is no time for the South-haters
to come to the trout. They should
keep cool and let the funerel process-
ion pane. 'fury need not fear au out-
break, of. die-loyal utterances. The
South will turn away from the tomb
of Jefferson Davis to continue her
work of strengthening and guarding
the union of our Where.
Let the South-haters keep quiet
while the procession passes. The ex-
( 'oufederates and their pone feel that
there is now only one Ileg and one
country, and under no eircumetances
would they have it any other way.
'I lie event will bring the Attu:Veni
poopis 1-leer together. The I fifth
gui the Leoills *111 feel Nat the Stir-
t„whil 1-11oll eeell II
Si- tel Slid II ,,•
101 :zit' lei ; II., 114.
Experience and Science Concur,
Almost Everybody knows that
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
Is the Purest and Best
of all the Baking Powders
And Everybody should know that 99 per cent, of the Baking
Powders contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful
ingredients.
What a revelation to the good housewife when she uses
her first can of Dr. Price's, and remarks tho beautiful work
It does, so immealtrably superior to that of any other.
ItIeK.4K rr
gawks „1 colas, chills, fever*,
rhennuitiani, neuralgia, and
kindred ileratigemittats rest It
bug from severe, 4.1 is sAlre,
there's nothing so valuable
U.' I ir. Pierce's I 'lots-tun Pell
lets. No household shouht his
withMt them, to' meet just
wet eutergenciee
Thaw little l'ellets are tiny,
sugar coated things that ev•
cry child Is rouly for. They
74 keep the whole system reyu-
Sou,' fur, in a perfectly natural
WILY. They're a compound
of refined and eoneentraied vegetable ex-
tracts-. put up in gluts vials, always fresh and
reliable; • handy and perfect vest- pocket
remedy.
If they dor.'t give satisfaction, in every
case, your money will be returned.
Sometime when you are suffering from
Catarrh, think of the thousainis of hopeless
CAWS whieh must have been cured by Doctor
Sage's t Atarrh Remedy, Isuf..re its proprietors
could Is willing to any. as they I. " For
ally ease of t'atarrh, no matter how t.ad,
which we cannot cure, welt suit $.-00 !Ash."
HONOR TO BE
MADE ODIOUS.
EN -Ss .1.1.111EKS WHO A IlVt%C.V14; HON-
.
II AN Neff Its: MEM-
Iti IV,. III' ... A. R. • lit14:14.
Farnham Post, of New Yore, Ordered
In itisband For Denouncing the
Present Pension system.
New York, May 1:5.-Farithatu Poet
of the Grand Army of the Republic
has lost its charter because it adopted
and circulated resolutions favoring
radical refortmof the pension laws.
But, although deprived of their (4.
A. It. charter, the Faruitani Post
members, of whom -there are
have not lost a little bit of Ilie light-
ing qualities- which diseinguiehed
them where bullets were thickest in
the unpleasant days. They will not
yield, because they believe they ate
right: they will stick to their princi-
item in the matter of pension reform
if the G. A. ti. is split in two in the
struggle, and they will continue as
an organization, "preserving our re-
spect, ceiling for our sick and visiting
our comrades' graves," as a veteran
member of the post raid. National
:mportance is given to the past and
its views on pension matter.; by this
loss of its charter.
The following are the commenda-
ble and patriotic resolutions to which
the partisan, greedy and unpatriotic
G. A. R. leaders objected so strongly
that they deprived F.srultain Post of
its charter:
Whereas, The only veterans entit-
led to pensions are those who by
wounds or disabilities incurred in the
service of their country are prevented
how earning a living in their respec-
the callings as they might have done
had such wounds or dIsaltilities not
been incurred, aud whose cirmin•
etancem are ouch as to justify them in
calling on the country for aid and
sutsport; and
Whereas, as much true patriotisnu
may be shown by refraining in time
of peace from it.II:cting unnecessary
burdens on the country as by corniog
to her defense in tittle of war; there-
rore, be it
Resolved, That any old soldier or
sailor who applies for or accepts a
pension except Under. the conditions
set forth, is, in the opinion el this
post, guilty of conduct catculated to
injure the good men who were and
are williog to give their lives for
their country without' any reward
save the approval of their own ("in-
sciences slid that honorable fame
that is due to every patriot.
Resolved, That this poet urgently
requests all poets+ lit the termed Army
of the Republic to take, aa Noon as;
may be, similar sc. ion to this.
The S.ate Department of the II:. A.
It. -called upm I lie Farnham Pot to
make retrection, which the post re-
fused to do. The matter was referred
to the natioual headepiartere and A.
Weiseett, C ..... :wielder iet I'11:4 of
the G. A. R, took the charter away
from Fat uliatn Post.
srARCLED,.
F.% ANSi tete eltollA lilt- noon Eli To
111.:CoN11.: AN INIANO TowN
Tuesday morning at a meeting id
business men at Evalisv the
channel across the penicioula j ant be -
low the O. V. ineljue, Was tli•Catlee I.
After the meeting a large number
boarded the tug "Orphaii Girl" which
took them on a toor of cli.ervat ton:
At the channel a halt was made,
and through the explanation of Capt.
Menu the gravity a time situation
was+ fully C011t prehruded. Ile
showed them how the recent high
%Sitter had eut the channel clear
ac rose the point, and estimated that
the ground was tieing waelied away
at the rate of a foot each year.
At 1.39 o'clock they again boarded'
the tug apd were taken down the
river to the mouth of the attune!.
Here the outlook was as 'serious as at
the point above, and it was perceiva-
ble that the decline granted a swifter
fall than the regular channel iu the
river, which gives the 11 sw all the
advantage- of .wasising down the
ground aud deepening the channel.
The Mutation proved 'startling to
the party, and Engineer Jones ac-
knowledged himself that tithe for
action is now on hand before many
overflows occur, as the city might
meet the doom.
At dawn the party arrived home'
again, and the matter will be brought
up for consideration to-night at the
B. M. A., at which Engineer Jones:
will subtuit a report. Congressman
Taylor will also be present, mid the
businton• wen are urged to be 'present
to render all assistance in securing
the necessary aid in this questiou,
whieli has the future welfare of
Kvausville at stake.
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. eraniCti and Extremists.
St. LottitsPoilt• Dispatch Jilt-Northern
Presbyterians of Merton asked Presi-
dent Cleveland to order out Culled
States troops' to prevent the W•irielh-
Fair from being kept open on Sun-
day. Now the Plenident of the- Cni-
cago frades and Labor Aseeminy de-
clares that as many workinemen had
nought World's+ lair stock on the
representation that the gates would
be opened ou Sunday, lithey are de
uied admirsion that day they !Insole+
march to the grounds abet take their
righte by force.
Congress undoubtedly eonitnitted
a wropg by depriving the working
men of the privilege of visiting the
Expeettion on Sundays, btu it woulo
be- a greater wrong for the working
nieu to attempt to right the error of
Cougrers by violence. By this course
they would give to the narrow advo
eaten of an illiberal and mietakei
Policy the ground for denoeticing the
advocates la ezunday opening an/
demanding the f ooe they now lack
The blunder of Cougress wiiith
cost iti • shiest ienal value, who-11 cat
seely lee teal- g...1 by 'wasteful agitation
St1 111•11'S W All poi t.efsl
foe Deeperem, 'I .rpis1 1. %.,•r.
Skin ..r IU:.1-ltn-5 Tr 11 1,1e I i- ot
attired to give you satisfaeli011
leriee 7").. Sold by Wyly A: Burnett
'KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement snel
tends to pereonal enjoyment when
rielitly used. The many. who live bet-
ter than otle•rs and clip life more, n
le-s *expenditure, by Itiore prOttl
adapting the world's best prude •
the needn of physical being, will
the val UV t•P health Of the pure liquiu
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.
It.° excellence in clue to its presenting
in the form moot acceptable and pleas-
ant to the tasks the refreshing and truly
beneficial prepertien of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds+, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Fivi-n satinfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the niedival
profession, hecatne it acts son• the Kid-
neys, Liver and llloweln without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable sub-tance.
Syrup of Figs is for Kale by all drug-
gists in ritic and •I bottles, hut it is nian-
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
tackage, also the name Syrup of Figs.
and being well inferined, you will loot
accept any substitute if offered.
I many Every 
women 
. Month
r (rem 
awe or
5.ent Menstruation, they don't know
who to confide io to get proper advic.o.
Don't connde tiny body try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
a Spume !or PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAP
MENSTRUATION.
1 BOGS to ' WOMAN," 'nailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO . Atlanta. Cis
5.10 by •Ii Dr ugglols.
IEZYZ V1.170, EU;
Art on a su pith.,
forttatts tit liter, elte.t101bowels f.t•te.rt fht
W •eql I' 's.
op, :sly it., Lt.I • se
toe n s 1- S s
•oss s loel
til rod -.y8,75.4
4.1 .t th
cufiES CONSTIPATION
INDiGISTION DIBBiesE SS.
NUPTIONS ON T NE SK IN
IDIE•uririES ,'`ComPLEa I ON
'An agreeable laxative and NEB'S' if
Cold by IThiggiatsor sent by math Da....SUe,
and $I.U0 per package. Samples free.
HOMO The Favorite TOOTI rontsfor the Teeth and Liresta.243.
must's AND COMBINATIONS ABLER
Arc unpoisular. But there is one BuCKEy
form' of trust against while-hi nl oe
hale auytiiing to say. That I. the
trust which the publie repose's in 4.01NTMEN
S tritaparills, anal the best of
It Is the trust is fully juatilieu1 by Ille
Merit of the medicine. For, remit,- II
leer, Ili toire4 Marmapaellla CU ItEa
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
anti do not purge, pain or gripe • Sold
by all drug: isle,
• efts- _
Female Wornness Positive Core,
To the Eilittit Itlfortli peer
reader. that I have a nemitive remedy.
for the thousand and one iiim a lend+
In.,  from ,leraneeel notiale formes
shell I , ele,1 fo Send feo
it tilt I.... I. ui 's
,4'1 1 ..1.11-1 I •1 ,.. '
' Is, -4 1. tile i...,1- 1 1,1 1 11
I I t ret
:
I liii II lii -
"hi ol II) tito :liosegres lee.) he i
lcu gi ;Islet *broil sitti do is 11141 lim y
tosko ell elmeg Intelided lis, I. ahem
opeeitig Use k sir ''ii Sititehey. they
will des it. They intended to till It.
The art of Congress bears no penalty,
even if they do exactly whet 1.1119,y ill•
tended to do. The Fair will be open
every day in the week as it eliould be.
And se the saloons end theaters of
that city are open every day in the
week wito can give a reason for de-
mandiug the closure of the Fair
while winking at the openness; of the
saloons and. theaters? Nobody. IsEfILE
.1+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE anti CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years no the BEST
ISIAI., m.114141..1111 M I•ilt n , Pt. tol
REMEDY FOR PILES. 1
Son of Jolt L. McMurray
Of lima "oil, W. Va
this at the reillleSt of
anyone, but because I feel it a duty to hu-
manity, so that others alltieted as my bey
wits may know eliere to find relief.
"When my an was set en years old he
began to complain or sop ni•ss in Isis right
leg. A white swilling soon appeared just
below the knee joint, and execieled from
the knee to the ankle. At the sale time
he was taken eith an soack of' fever,
which was broken up, lea the leg beram
very badly swollen, mulling him gre
suffering, and the muscles so contracted
that his leg was drawn up at right angles.
Ile was unable to *alk, could not even
bear to be handled, and 1 thought him a
Confirmed Cripple.
"After a time we had the swelling
lanced, midway between the knee and the
ankle, and It would discharge over a pint
of pus at times. I decided to take him to
Cincinnati to have the leg operated upon,
expecting he would lose It. But he had
become so poor and weak that I thought I
would let him gather some strength if
possible, and bought a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla and began giving It to him.
This medicine soon woke up leis appg ite,
Hood's :aar;-.. Cures
and he ate more helartily than for a long
time. At this time the sore was discharg-
ing freely, and soon pieces of hone began
to come out. I hate in my tithe one piece
of bone 3 1-4 Inches Ion:: be ee,arly half an
Inch brow!, which came but of the sore.
We continued giving him Iloosl's Sarsa-
parilla. The discharge from the sore de-
creased, the swelling w nt dee++, the leg
straightened out, And s. !I he 1,,et perfect
use of his leg. Ile now1 runs everywhere,
as lively as any bey, and apparently
As Well as Ever.
It was about six months front the time
that we began giving hien Hood's Sarsa-
parilla till a-e cousiderred hint perfectly
cured." Joust L. Me Mriume, Notary
Public, Ravenswood, W. Va,
Hood's Pills cure NAIVira, Sick lie ache,
Indigestion. Biliousness. Sdld by all druggist&
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
NeW an _:ant k•tock !)I
Spring Millinery Goods
M. E. Rodgers.
I r,: Making by 1.tila
Niell.
For Sale By - lilskostiore & Wood
The
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have op-heti up it first -elates. Meek numb and Repair Shop at its. roar
J„r,,at
 lists k 1,a; mod wod'il teppiteel•te Coy pa. rootage extended me.
nib shop Meet hilt& Ft' at ruck bottom
VIA I * it et- I %tot t oe 1....t
31E-71C 'X I ILA 3E 1U7Et,
Ever sold in I'll, i.; 01/111. Vats2 sc) per 'ace of 2i/U Ilbs *tot gis
is... i t le to ',tot en) si 00 l• t -1 it --n hu nosy pu- ctit 1. 11 Is WWII
...11.11 mi t1.1- if,rt t!.111 % 11•11r 3..1,1' 11114 Call ''ice Wittl it eillessorals from the. bind
farmer's owls tui •rt 1,14 firth HIV•00, %VIII, lien's% Dan Wn't•ker, J. 1).
perd, ‘i .1' lir t'os.igh, \V a Li- Waitron, (if tui Iliekmas.,
irti„,„ .„ I. Nod A ....tuber of ottier• rum tailed 3 011 p Thi•
fertilizer Made by by Adair di McCarty tiros , ot Alleviate, tia., who
;_•• Vey rs is the lausaiwss. S tb-s It-, 3 ear II fi itreer,1 111 1. Itle0
agent for ti,,- -Jo., v etdehrloed
EMPIRE BIND ER3 and MOWER3,
- MOO ask y”t1 look at [lie-
.
=al-1g of the r-crest
lic'ore id* kW- ' f"r the new Huber Engine and Separa-
tor. „,...r. bo:h is .I•tatui It) threelsed ai..1 eiatiss.g
graiii. A tisi when )0u want ft liri ! s i the- sT_T PERIon, e41) down
Yen, all. I wont tn. undersold and tutu iv ...Is talk or its. oils...ices. I kirolly
meg your attention Ire these Nei. ond !Hay reel -assure. I I WM ill 1.11/ COM
BIN U.
JAS- M. CREEN9 /
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
COME AND SEE
Pfettiest Stock Of
HUNG AND
SUMMER GOODS
in Ili,. 0,11,iat ilg o;' all the neWest and latest styles in
Dcess tits ds, Goods, Notions, Linens anti Stamped
on IS, • ';141 ii 1011i in all cif the newe4 !flakes. A.. beau-
tiful hill' c 1 Laces and Edgings. Siontething new in
LADIES' WRAPS.
i'erris 'tool :•;t•net• Wttit-1- in Latin's, and Child-
ren's. rpets, (1,,t lt.e, Mattings, Rogi &e.
All m stock has been bought for CASH and
will be old LOWER than the LOWEST. Oive
me a ea 1.
NI. K.A.1
int;
I tOtto iS
1.
:e.
.•
Si, Es
TAPLE and FANCY G ROCERI ES : I
• I OW:Cat.
tel
•CP "WO T-T 30131•IV?
WHY OF COURSE! --,
EN VOL' SHOULD BUY ONLY THE BEST so
• AND PUREST FOOD. ,
/OR FOOD SHORTENS LIFE. ;1
ou Will Always Find The Best -
An-1 Purest At McKEE'S.
71PficKEE, Thu Grocer,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET.
BUN I r AT KEE'S-IT'S GOOD.
M. Ku I
Tea
tig0Call. 1
-
IsES AN ARTIST
-AND SO IS-----
"-OUR CUTTER
I I nit *tint tit ..ee ail elegant assort
Irwin, of kills irf tel snit lugs, ('stings and
panti!!gs, don't forget the
()Rica Xeelica,1310 Erni
Our iiorkmen are oldie fifitost ct int :tn.! w,e re-
spectfully invite you to call and iltpeet on.! N ity line
aliti pet vices that will astori Ii viuti. ritr the iitAt :in days,
Yours 'frilly,
N. TOBIN.
WATCH
THE - MOST -
EVER BROLIGHT T
CONSISTING OF
DRESS GOODS,
W.1.
M (mulct ((Ii, Tapest
pets. Also a h
Velvet and Si
Oil Cloths, Mat
OUT FA1F1
ELEGANT -
GOODS
H241v' KENTUCKY,
HE NF'-VEST THINGS IN
II Goons,
ANI) NOTIONS.
and Irish Brussels Car-
rge variety in Ingrains.
tyna Rugs. Linoleunis,
ting &e. &e &e.
.4c1:royemossiommissoms
C. M. L THAM'S,
NO. 5, SOU H MAIN STREET.
WonI. • • .- • •I •• •
1110 WVIIP 1011 ii 4lIq4
MOM S11111 10 I IMF l01111
And shm.s im hit%
Women SIi I hal hold their shape,
Who shoes hat are durable,
Wear SIiuoes that will please you,
ShOes. e are pleased to sell.
337.7Y T= 'r
Thomas Rodman's
iNTO_ •••••• 1\/Z I1NT
• •
4
••••••
•
-
es-.Vaemeigaik- -
THE NEW ERA ! Wall paper at Hopper Bros. (
• f
Sam Jones is now conducting a pier-
--el:SLISHILD By— , its of meetiogs at Dallas, Texas.
few Ere Printing and Publish ng Co. Paint your house with J00. [Alerts
'el A YEAR U.titii :it 
ready mixed paints, the best made.
& WALLACE, Ague
a.'.dal Um Neu:Ace is Hopkinsville am ; Di. A. J. Knapp will be in Hop-
*aeon.* cIsaSWr. kinsviville at Dr. Youipt'ss erne*
'June 12.h for one day only. wtf.
There will be an election in Rue-
We will furnish the Weekly New !seliville Ssturday to see whether
EttA and any of tee publieat•  liquor shall be sold with license or
molted below at prices indicated: !Without.
p:olorpereial iiasette . ...• s1.7uI.,: The next meeting of the lieneral
gbIly tAttli•ViEt•
Wyk,* lannoerat I. Assembly of the Southern Presbyte-
Cheques N•ws 1.411
st. Louis Twice • Week Republic i40 rian church will beheld in Nashville,
Courier-Journal • I 'I' • Tenn.
Claclunaitt Enquirer
Century Ntsgasles
St. N lett Oa..
Verasees Horse JOUrt1141..
seriburr's Magazine
Book Buyer ,
Harpers Magazine
Harpers Weekly. .
Harper's Reser.
Harper's Young People
Home Magnates
Ktiontuckv Methodist
Eeleet le Repulse. 
Clete Rates.
The May number of the !inheritor,
2•'' the ewspaper published by the color-s is ,
Lee ed peaple of this city, liaa just been
CIO
hunted front this office.
est'
tee
1 25
1 75
5.10
Friday, May 26, 1893.
tome anti ociet13.
•
Tom Wall, of Oracey, was here this
week.
Mr. John Willis, of Pembroke, was
in the eity Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. P'Nol, of Balubridge,
was shopping in the city this week.
Mrs. Chas. Metcalfe and children,
of Princeton, are visiting rt Wives in
tn.: city.
Mr. TJOi. Davis, the well-known
Crorten itierehatit, wee iti the city
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. I.trrios, of
Crofton, are v1ssitiug Mrs. Iikerrett,
on Clay street.
Mr. Oarlaud J mess, a leading citi-
zen of South Christian, was in the
city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Amiss Rice, of Earl-
fission, are visiting the family of Mr.
Juo. I. Brusher.
Mn. A. C. Metieliee, • prosperous
young merchaut of tiracey, was in
the city Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, has
been visiting friends in Hopkiurville
f or a day or two.
Mr. T. A. Williams and daughter,
Mies Nellie, of 0 sit (Dove, spent
Monday in the city.
Messrs. J. E $ evemsou awl T. I..
Moe& of Bettoettstown, were itt Iloilo
kiusvi be Wedueed4y.
Mr.. J. t'. J dimwit and Mrs. 1.re
Atone, of Miertouri, are the guest* of
Dr. Stove at the 'eying'''.
MOWS this and tiers D berlion, of
the P e Dee neighborhood, were
el•Itoril in to eity this week.
Mies Emma Colville'', of Prillert on,
who bee loom elellitig friends lii Hup.
bluatIlle, use Waffled It, her Milne
aims lira Bella, after S irl•s•etit
vow ut, Now& tt••• ha Mende Ill the
41411 lalls fr01411014 to Iter hoottse 44
tirtelton.
Mysore .1-oliu Meyers anti Class
promilisut young hoodlums nom
of Crofton., Wile alsollig Om Visitors
in:the city Cui• week.
Mr. and Mrs lieorge Wiufree left
this mortiiite I sr NleMinville, Trutt..
to attend the elowitor ,XerCiees of the
college at i list 11140.e.
Port City Tinsels: M!es Marie Ty-
ler, ol Hopkineville, a former student
of Potter College, passed through the
city this morning on this way to Mays-
ville to vino friends.
A rRACTURED SKULL.
1.11011AHLY FATAL DIFYIt U1:1'1 AT
PEMSIKoKE SATUItliAV.
• Ueda red Mao Hee Kis head Itroaen
With a Rook.
Frets lb Pembroke vicinity comes
tare news of ad filcuity cop Saturday
afteresion which in all probability
will bees a fatal cuituitration.
A young waii teamed itushiug, tow
lu-law of Mr. Rohl. Hotok lull, and a
Yearn Milord Ileac Rohl, engaged 11.1 a
,quarrel rod he tour.) received a
(11.1Ws.4 from whilst' its .11 hot likely to
reciter'. Kilt ass• employed ais a
laborer on Mr llopk imp' lam and
was lei the field at work with Bush-
ing. Babb began to beat and abuse
ble team when Rushing retuoustrat-
sti •IiIi him mid teloi him he mum
wit do so agaiii. Hebb grew very lh
intent slot ktri Mod sallied 411,1'110m
and puithed 1.111i loath, 140111140 liltti al
the 01110 lino, that 110 thitel cease hie
41001501 isiceueste, Bubb etuoped
and moo bed for a lore* roma but be.
furs Ins could *mutts it Rushing had
caught it and the belt moment the
negro received a blow cou head which
fractured We skull rod knocked him
sentmelees. His was taken to his home
and medical sisi summoned but the
lams' information, is to the effect that
he is still uuco.ireious and cannot re
cover.
Rushing and his father-in•law
cause in Sunday and the etatsut ut
above is their version of the *fame
Mr. Rua! g, !earn, was advised
by hie att. r y t.o leave the State for
a while.
' Willing to Serve His Party.
Editor KENTUCKY New ESIA:
Crofton, Ky., M ty k!, '93.— Pleas*
allow me to answer through the col-
lumns of your valuable paper the
call of J.Pilti W. 31eCord, A. 11.
Croft, J. A. B. Rate( and others
eolicitiog ins tii become a candidate
for a twat in the H sloe of Recreiteu•
tat•yes of next general assembly of
Kentucky. I say to theme gentleman
that I can not 'sprees the gratitude I
owe you for the honor that you have
confer,. d on use by your article pub-
limbs d its the Dkily KENTUCKY 5112w
ERA, Elopkiusville Iodependent,
Kent ucs, ism and WEEKLY N En.
Eta. I have no longing desire for
the position but have ever found it
In my heart to serve my party iu any
capacity that duty way call me, and
in respondiug to the call I want to
say that I am ready to meet the
Democratic party of Christian
ewunty without terms of compromise
Wotan any principle upon witch we
spay now ditY•r. But as a 
i 
Republi-
r
n I can not be an independent can-
illdStr, but must lay toy claim on the
Illtar of set ,ice to be accepted Ca re-
jected by the Republican party in
convention Or by the county cone
opium..
I can not make • (larvae ever the
county In order to gain the nomina-
tion, but will heartily support the
nominee, let him b• who he may.
In coriclu•ion g. iitietuen, I wish to
soy while the DePtiociatic Adinini.-
tration ir.pu , tiug Itepubiicaue out of
ogles I hose that good elacipline all
over the Coated States will put Re-
publican* in offiee at the ballot' box
until 151I3 at wis.eh time the ft-publi-
pans obi take hi li toil pi viu .siatIon-
al power.
Jou( N M. %V EST.
Hopkinevills Kenn ui•kisii and Jude-
pendant ',tease soil.
Capt. PI seen.) , 5..A.,i4sii
C I., •a s•‘: (7atarrli lt..-tai.--
is 11.4.• ti.st. nierliCilie I liaYe• ever
Ietand It, .1 W.sild cm me any rood."
Price titi cis. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
There is to be a camp meeting in
the neighborhood of Russellville
sometime iii August. Sam Jones is
'uteri-tired as the principal attraction.
The John V. 11,y11 Post Il. A. R ,
will hold memorial services at Crof-
toh on next Tuesday, the 310 h. Ad-
tiresome will be delivered by Hon
John Feland and Mr.Otho Anderson.
Jantell M. Breathitt, formally
of this city, but who has for some
time been a postal clerk between Cin-
cinnati and Nashville, was re'ently
married to a Miss Farrell in the city
tit Cincinnati.
We understaud the 6 .0. Robh, the
Pembroke uegro who was _hurt in e
slittleulty with Charles Rushing last
Saturday, died last night of lair in-
juries. Rushing has left the State,
gone—it is thought, to Tennessee.
Mr. Mark Parliu, a well-known eit-
izeu of Clarksville, died at his home
in that city last Monday night, after
a Mug illness of consumption. He
was buried from the Catholic church
there this morning at 10 o'clo k.
Monday night at the residence of
Mr. Combs on Virginia street, Mr.
Herbert Pielard and Miss Oertrude
iletrie, both of this city, were united
ID marriage. They a ill make their
home at Mr. Combs' in the future.
Heys. Niles and wi h, who have
betel conducting a series of religious
meetings at lite court-house in this
city, are havitg large crowds out to
hear them every night. The song
service is under the direction of Rev.
Reiuhart.
Mrs. Eleanor S..% lanai, of liendsr•
eon, died at her le Me lu that city
last Sunday In the 71411 year 44 bet
mgr. Mrs. Adam* was an aunt of
hi re, Carter Harrison, the wife of
cibleago'is Mayor.
The NeWlug society of Grace
Eplecepel Church will have a
at the residence of Mr. William Cow-
an at s o't•Inek Tuestlsy evening, May
30 b. The public is cordially invited
to attend. Admission only only ten
Cents.
The Mal of Prod Me Nell for lite
It Illiiie isf hale father- 111-1111t, Thomas!
I 1,111opligr, Wititill hoe 10411 111 too
yrese 01 Minlintitellli fof ieVtifilloleye
her totem eptinicleled• TI.10 10 FY 1501101
hidtsioll 11141 11Y of mord., *oil Hord
ow punishment at tionflurturill los the
penitentiary for' life.
,
Ou Thursday, Jun. 1st Mr. Clarstice
!Wham, of Peducalt, will be married
to Mier (Walley Mt-Dowell Veuable,
daughter of Prof. aid NI re. Char. S.
Veuable, of the University of VIrgiu-
ia. The erre:1mq will lie performed
at East Lswn,the home of the bride's
parents near Charlottesville, Va.,
On Friday and Saturtlay, June sec-
ond and third, the annual eltaluina-
lions for Public Sehoel teacher,' will
take place at the public school build-
tug iu this city. 'these expiminatiour
will begin promptly at it o'clock on
the morning of the second. There
will be several vseancire iu the fac-
ulty to or filled.
Cards are out announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Mettle
Reese, of this city and N1r. Hugh N.
Porter, a piorulneut young merchant,
of Niagara, Ky. The date fixed for
the event is the s vs fling of the •:-Ith.
The ceremony will be performed at
the home of the young lady'. par-
ents on East f4eveutli street.
Judge Waco will hold a special
term of the Circuit Court In Bile city,
beginulog next 111ouday. This ape-
elal term is tor the purpose, of clear-
ing the docket ae far as possible of
eases which were left over from the
last term. The regular statutory
term will Ipp-rio ors Nfocuilly, up, rosh
of June, and 111 -.0 will be a very
large dock.-t. •
The town of Princeton after having
(Pled prohibition bur *Petits! ytars
found that 11 .111 Ind tiftilillcit, Still
4111 last Flelliftilly p011e Were Opened its
like the reheat of th• issoplo to tepid
to doing away whit a law *hien was
proving of no avail. A big vote was
polled attii,thers was quite a large
majority in favor of issuing license
to dealers in liquors.
Prof. NV. W. Yarrell, one of the
hest known and most highly esteem-
ed citizens of Clarksville, died at his
residence In that city yesterday In the
58 year of hie age. Hie entire life was
spent in the interest of education. He
was for many years Superintendent
of the Public Schools in that city. he
was buried at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.
It Is with deep sorrow that we learn
of the sudden death of Mr. Walker
Gunn, the well-known proprietor of
the hotel at Cerulean 'Springs. He
dropped dead at that place Monday
evening of heart disease. Mr. I:uun
was 32 years of age. Ile was married
about a year ago to Miss Annie Lind-
say, of 1, ad z, who survives hint. The
rernaine will be interred at Colz to-
morrow moaning.
There have leen rumor• allosat for
msome time to the effect th t the L. &
N. railroad had !wooled 
of
was about
to scoop In the Newport News. and
Mississippi Valley prope.ty. Gen.
EeCele is Or Viee President of the
N. N. & M. V. and when asked In I's -
gard to the matter replied as follows:
"There is no troth in the report, so
far as L know, and I would likely
know ef any such negotiations." .
John Wanamaker'w rtetemeut that
he considered a one-inch advertise-
ment in a country newspaper worth
more than a thousand circulars was
illustrated recently in a Y. NI C. A.
meeting in Portland, Me.. The sec-
retary linked those in a crowded
meeting who had been influenced to
come by several thousand little dod
gers he trad distributed tb stand up,
and littera an-1101. Than he asked
that Home who had been interested to
coins through i he newspep•r reports
of what the aassiciation was doing,
and more 'then half ihe aud!euce
stood up.
Messre. M. C. Forbes, %V.
%Viiisers, %V. P. Winfree and E
Moss, the incorporators of the Hop-
kiusville Telephone Company held a
tneeting last night. Mr. Forbee was
elected president; Mr. W. J. Wither's,
vice-president and judge Wit:free
secretary and treastarer of the Con-
cern. Tiie company has decided to
begin lemluess as 'goon es they Vali
get the itiostruments which will ie.
J.
M.
Highest of in T.navening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
al Powderfl
ABSOWTELY PURE
Call at the Palace Bath Rooms.
Potato slips at NfeKee'a the (lroeer.
Something hatelbsonte iv solid sil-
ver Sseivetier• mod Stiseeis at Ole
V KY'S.
largest auil lietelsomeet ionek
of Wall Paper in the city is at Hop-
i!per Bro's.
Sotnething new, solid gold Ladies'
Shetland chains just reel-Ives! it W.
H. OLVErs.
Thomp.on at Me - *will sell you
the best Itieyele for the money, either
medium or high grade. tf
Pasturage hr ten bend or stock On
irginia st cay (Iood
clover. flue gratis. Terms 32.50 per
mouth. Apply *o Hunter Wood, Jr.
There will be a Oratige Sale at
Church Hill to-day. A large at-
tendeuce is expected. The publ e is
cordially Invited.
'rho closing exervises or Prof. Fit z-
hugh'e school took place at Church
Hill Wednesday. Ward's orchestra
from this city furnished music for the
occasion.
The address' to the young Is lies' of
Bethel Female College Will be deliver-
ed by the Rev. ('after Helm Jonebs, or
Louisville. His euhject will be, "The
Claime of the lietutiful."
Tne books for subecription for
stock the Hopkinsville Building &
Lean Association is new open at the
ortice of the Treasurer it the First
National Bank. The association hies
been in operation for 12 years and is
prepared to loan money for homes oa
very essy and desirable terms.
J. D. ItusseLL, Pres.
J. I. LAN DEs, See'y.
Titus. NV. LooNci,
At the last meeting of the county
court, Judge Morrow anti 'Swill es
Myers and Creushaw were appointed
&committee to take some elepe look-
ing to the improvement of the
county Poor theme. This, mooning
three gristle:nen wrtit out there to go
over the farm red Wet out the exact
coudithou of titedilapolateil buildings
In order that they iney 1•••111., tI/ P 
defitiite coneluelon as to what beet
to be thine. We iitelerstand that
tit -ir idea, la to sell SI iiit• tli tie- Lam
and ONO the y thereby seetired
to repair the builditsg. We fail to
see bow thi• will help nist.ers yet-)
much as the land is so p 'or that tI e
1.111110 NMI 11,1 lie for
Pliosiefi Ito 1.101.1 i• 1.,.•
the t 'softt cilltill qls 'Iin
MO 11$ Stilts Ill IAiii
Old 1111114H lir it410 I . 1411 is,
PIPS pill lip Ifs* too iso pops
i• moos like Chi tatters
might lit lir salialmil in loser aerlistri -
table milli
as Mir illtISPIS is IP. 1.100
11111lit6 hien' .11iiiive ilo the
beet they van iii the matter, but Ibis
way not be much as the inernewl
their eporion sod will be limited tiniest,
the vetirt takes further *Ilion.
 --•••••
OUR, NEW HOTEL.
We are informed by the Director,'
of the Hopkinevitle Hotel Company
that they have sold over $30,000 of the
$35,000 of „ bowls permitted to lit-
issued undsr the terms of the charter
of the Company, and that they do not
desire to soli any more of the them
at present—they think that possibly
they will not need to (sell any more
of the bonds than have been already
placed. gib the first day of June the-
plans and drawings submitted by
various architects will be examined
by the Board of Directors and a than
selected, and as soon thereafter as
practicable bide will be received
from eont rectors, I he eontract award-
ed—and the building of the hotel
smelted rapidly to completion. So it
Is only a queillint of a few motillia
now, whew we obeli have a beautiful
hotel completed, and equipped with
all the modern appliative•, (shit+
will be not only an ornament to our
city and a entufort to our visitor. and
houie tweiple, bill the blugeat ad vet.
iltiettiehi for out oily that we cloth'
914111114,
I I K. NA I.E.
Every 2nd rieturtlay iii earls mouth
we will lave a public sale. If you
have any thing to sell In the wry of
stock, etc., go to Livy Burkner'e
stable and register it. Every con-
venience for stock of all kinds ill
be turniehed.
w4- BUCKNER & CLIBOItIt E.
WHY IIR suct-Eghs.
The reason why Dr. App'ernau suc-
ceeds is because he is a true specialist
has selected a line of diseases and
made their study and practice a life
work and hiss thereby become more
proficient in their treatment than the
bedside practioner. The field of
medicine in too extensive for a man
to hope to master it in all its details.
Dr. A ',pitman realized I his and devo-
ted hie medical life to special prac-
tice. He is eminently fitted ad has
record here of re bleb he may well
feee proud. Call upon the Dr. at the
Plot-nix Hotel, Thurseay JUDI' 1, and
have a talk with lain,. It will copt
you nothing at d he may be able to
give you advice that w - 11 do you
mu -ha good.
Hope for the Tunas] DI_A4 a.
"Did Brown pass the civil service
examination?"
••No; didn't know one rule o' gram-
mar, au' fell 'audit!' the multiplica-
tion table."
"What's he (loin' for a livin' now
"He's a-tear:bin' of a echool.
GOOD HOUSEWIFE
will clean her houste every ,ring,
and it is just as necessary to cleaner
the 03 kern thoroughly it you expect
good health during the llllll er
moutha. 'Fake St.ltekt011's Antiseptic,
it is just what you want. Fur sale
by all druggists.
Nashville, Tenn., March 9, 1S93.—
The Stockton Nleilicene Cm, Nash-
ville, Tern., Gentlemen: It gives me
exceeding pleasure In ispeak of your
Mitiseptic, as I COUPtIlar it tatenet sue
wenderful in the way of tnedicine.
My tad servant, Albert, who Is 72
years old, was very kick with Pneu-
monia, complicated with Heart
Trouble and Dropry. I called in my
family physician and gave hirnevery
attention, but the doctor finally told
use there was no hope and the only
thing that could be ere was to make
hatin comforgaLle ontil the end. At
this point I decided to give isim
Stockton's' Ant ieeptie, an it premed (0
be rerforming alintret illiraele. for
others It was given in regular &Deem
every three hours, and the fever be-
gan to Oct:rape from the first dose
a.nit a (le. 0Ied iipproyement was tic-
ordered at once. After they secure 1,,,":,,,d,,,:thrieluiretst 
le till.  f•
the Met ro Went!, there will be no de- baek at III'S v:e.:rkisesiuntssitetwl esi'iketiLwrien
lay, ea the pole. awl wires are al- gaining in Hie-Noll Ve.y feast I 
coir•
ready up—the company having 
pur-iscientiously lit-hut-Ye it saved the old
chased all the properly and rights 
of man's life. Reapectfully you.e,
the old company.
F14 tra SEARIMIT,
NO ri N049I Hie eV
THEY W E liE PLEASED.
asset:3'1.11one Adop'ed by Forbes' Riv-
'oimec'-Dclnghtsd oh the city And t1.0
Welcome It cetaiol•
'Die ladies and gentlemen from
Clarksville who, as delegatem (rani
Forbes iiivoutie, attended the cere-
mony of all' Iltworation of the graves
;4 the Confederate dead in this city
Friilly were much pleased with their
reception. Oa their return trip
homeward • meeting was field ill the
tirant House at Midair where the
foilovving resolution Was tittered and
moan irnonely adopted.
It solved—That our thanks be aud
are extended to Ned Msriwether
Bivouac of Hopkineville and to the
memorial committee of ladies and
gentlemen- who gave us to-day so
etedial a welcome stud who enter-
tained Us in a manner so kiud 'and
heepitable. We .think the days set
apart for the decoration of the graves
of l'oufrderate soldiers should always
be occasions of fraternal reunion
among our people suet should be
reverently observed, not only by the
surviving comrades of those who fell,
aud by those who sympathized with
the South in the great struggle, hut
by all who admire firm devotion to
principls and who believe that the
metnery of brave deeds done- and
heroic sacrifices made is the richeet
legavy the people of any land or age
can 1.poqueatli to posterity.
Resolved—That a copy of these
proceediuge be sent the Hopkinsvilhe
New ERA for publieatiou.
(Inc of the diethiguished Clarksville
guests says in.* personal letter tel the
NEW ERA :" Wewere all inueli ',leotard
not only at the welcome we received
but with the signs of prosperity
about your live mod active city. We
are get lig to unveil our I 'onfederate
monument in the fall tool we hope to
lia• e with us then a good delegation
from Ned NI. riwet her Itivoure and
  
taP i••!"'e and gentlemen of
Hopkint vale."
Toe Leaf-Chroniele ways In thir
eritinection: The Clarksville peo-
ple who attended Dee-ratiou Day
cervices at Hosikiiieville returned
home last Okla report C very Orato-
rio trip. They were hatideletiely
eirtertained.by the Meriwelher 11,v-
ell ii'. A committee met (hem at Ilie
'tele, *lilt lire he hit Ilos lattice,' all
motel bids *Pt GA lea. ol 1.y Ilse schishails
ism asoil !whittle-Iowa wore firlitlelmst
Cor lear thos (1511101 Iii Ilir erotoet•
Flee tafallimilee arta very iiiii!!!siole
01 Ulu glisseit
--wee • Ise-
Rs painoviim retest:co Merged
market Hite week was quite ii .
moiler suil ilie pricer rail loWer oU
all grades. The iecespie for the week
were 340 Idols; reeeiets for sear,
6.290 Wide; sales lor the ace-k, 15:1;
sales fordie year, 4.s13.
Itegoeale, ('leper sa 5").,
Wails. as riollow.: 31 111111P. glrItI1 to
leaf, Si), 7 4i, 7 Al, 7 30,
7 20, 7 25, 6 1,0,6 90, 6 60, 6 tO, 66o, 6611,
6 rm. 6 75, 6 60, t, 40, 6 441, 6 In, 6 26,6 44',
6 -10, 0 25, 6 3U, 6 .50, 6 V), 6 6 1,-6 3tr, 6 *5,
it 
-11t, 6 30.
.16 blids. common leaf, 550 to 6 25.
tilids. lugs, lusIt,, 5 :Pi.
wile, ter, Mills it I'll., /Mild il MOS.
10110Wil Will!. medium to (*.Mi-
nion leaf, 7 50, 7 50, 7 2.5, 6 75, 7 60, 6
50, 50, 6 51, 6 5 1, 6 25, 6 10, 6 40,
6 to, at o0, 6(M), 6 00, 6 00, 0 00, 6 On, 51(0,
5 SO, 70, 5-50, 5 5(i, 150, 5.-3), 5 25.
it Wide. lug., 500 to 360.
Hanberry A Shyer sold 35 11 de. as
follows: 21) Wide. tuedium to goon
leaf, it 00, 6 10, 7 25, 7 40, 75o. 794), 7
50, 7 441, it 60, 6 50, 6 00, 5 50, 6 511, 6 lee
610, 6215, 5 lel, 5.75, 6 00, 6 60.
15 labile lug., 40, 4 75, 4 90, ."1
1 sin, I SO, Vo, 4 so, 4 54, I roci,
76, 4545, 5 35.
Sales loy Abernsi Ii & I alit o.f
Idols: hi halide. medium leaf, 41 4o co
7 7:4,
Wills. CO111111411 leaf, 5 70, to 6 10.
15 Wide. lugs, 4 to; to 5 40.
Mati.t.1 this weei, vely irr gal n
end lower on all grades. Our sale
next seek bet ..u1:::,.tatrii2i ciol'elorls.i
•84 its:watt 111 A to el
hi.) Nil
es===emess As Asieswassee
I'll li III)1114INsV11,1*
TAtilqiN at I
TI1E111.'ini.ReoN Ii.tNt ht.-ft.\
NE-VERF: IN ii', RENIA RES.
The Henderson Gleaner of Satur-
day reprinted a loeal item, trim] a re-
cent Miele of the New Elle, in regard!
to work on the tabernacle that is now
under headway, and made the fonow-
lug comment upon it:
'Hopkineville has about lost It.
head on the subject of Sam J mesa surd
is now. going to erect a tabernacle,
that he may come and goat will.
"When hie couverts begin to show
signs of backsliding, Sam will be
salted back to his house of worship
to again abuse and blackguaid and
whip in the erring brother. It is
strange what a small thing eat] 110the•
times turn the heads of a great and lu-
tenist. lit counnunity."
•
COLUSI Ill AN EX POSI-
TION
Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvemeute in the me-
chanical arts and euiineut physicians,
will tell you that the progress iu
ruedielual agents, ham been of equal
importance, and as a etrengthebing
laxative that Syrup of Figs is far in
advance of all others,.
l'Itt•SHED HIS FOOT,
THE TERRIBLE AcCIDEN
FELL A •LEEPN 001.
Willie Hyde, a colored bay about
seventeen y care of age, who says his
horns to in Nashville, is nuraing a
badly crushed foot, the merit of a lit•
tle nap upon the railreari. Hyde had
been at work in Evansville but clerk-
ing to return to Nashville started out
to Walk the entire distance. At •
point two miles north if this city
laid night overcome with fatigue he
Islet down on the track to take a brief
rest. It was three o'clock this morn-
ing when he was roused hay the shriek
of a locomotive whieh was almost
upon him. He had hardly time to
throw Ids body from Hie nail whet]
the eugine palmed over hiss left toot
mangling and crushing it HI a horri-
ble Manner.
r was brought to this city and
Line tilakey and Stites dreeistel the
wowed, d Mernber. Ile Will be •e-tit
tie iliS home at NarliVille.
Et N 1)—the reason for the great
p ipularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla—
simply th's: Hood's Cures. Be sure
to get Hood's.
Rather Hard On JoCes.
li'asgow IAZt•tte: If we were a , GREkT surcEss
receive the 6sespul unleats mixed with 
The moat successful Upiformly L.ow pricesprescher nod were . erstrepiebe tereeell os a pt`411DIt• Wt/IIM •••••• 7
slang voigerity, about(' way to advertise is to
that people 'men+ etraight the , to 1 the •
41, vil, where the) riaturelly belong.
iiiiportent subject, lll l lister.
-hould Vneall 110011 11$ KM Well Itm &nd we have pi o ve d it
clean hearts. our -County CaurtSam Jones would not be ts.lerated ihi 
in any reriosHable sovie(), lit the Sate. The next one—
States if he tiSell in private ivy t
conversation half Vie vulgarity he 'S‘11 1.11 I •
-Dies hi (tie' p,, Ii I. Maintain
that (1.i,1's 1  sl  '41 be kept at
least as holy as our own homes. TM.
pulpit la not the place for vu!garity
and rdiald jokes.
wee--
Cure, the great 1.1.wit and
Croup Core, is for sac Ity U.. Pocket
size la elity•tivi- dose., only
Iv.- it. 5%',i at. Bur-
net!.
•
A SweepiLic Reform.
Atlanta Conetittition:— 1Morge,
the secretary of the Americsb ' Sab-
bath" Union, With;,. Congreer to stop
the Sunday mails on the ground that
"the carrying of lettere on the "SA,
bath" is iniquitous.
'Flue doctor means busineas, but he
does not go quite far enough. As
The New York Herald suggests, lie
should demand the stoppage of thus'
Sunday street Cane, nee spapers, car-
riages, telephones, telegraphs, etc.
Stop all walking for piessu re on Sun-
day and set up a a hipping poet for
the wretch who laughs on Suuday.
While Dr. George is about it he
ehould go In for legislation that will
turn this continent into a Puritan
paradigm on the 1.1rd'e day, with no
sounds save churett bells anti ser-
mous and prayers to disturb the vast
expellee of soletnu eileuce.
Porter-Reels.
Wedneeday night, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents on East
Seventh street, Mi1111 NIattie Reese, of
this city was married to Mn, Hugh
N. Porter, of Niagara, Ky. Miss Nan-
Me Fulton, of Louisville, was
bridesmaid and Mr. Frank Nisbet, of
Evansville, the gromusinau. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. K. Brown. .After the marriage
they left on a bridal
tour of two or three weeks during
which time they will visit the Co-
lumbian Exposition. The NEw ERA
extenda its congratulatioue.'
1•1.....r itopopt, tip.. os.•w mood
Purifier, gives freshness eleare
ties. ti/ the rottiplo-Xli.II R1111 InlIre
l'0111411).111,111. hll I 21.011.
mold by Wyly & Burnett.
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE ROBS BUILDING
I 4IF NI-AV YoRK (ATI'
twelve etories IA feet high,
15.-,,ses) po tter's reel, 'if if err spa,'.'. I Il•
 
11 Vaitit.
Ii 411 I I •.The Rocket Company;
I be II. toier(illa ague, , li
is '110- / 111.• IR 634.
lic WI velvet ass.' 141,I. lie
lbw ill) I i• per )1414 iip, hail -s
vests 7,, rii nig paper 12 oilierl s hir
I, el.% Pi tor to, cor•ete
oleo. •, oleos i:ntlera ear a
large sotocik at Ise: top 41, gernietr. op-
ware at auctiou prices, low 111.111
let Ail., Ili 1 Ike pole 9. to I wissl.
bowls 4-, market baskets 4.. cavil,
lamp wicks 6 for le, Istheit plisses se s,
ladies oxforile 59e, thread 2e 'spool,
sewing milk 3 • Pt (to!, igloo. and ask
Chat you can get for le 2 • :li• and 4
TALK TALK TaLK.
l'eopIe say loot things about it..
People pay geosj t lees al mil Us.
Ladles all say cur goods are chem.
•nit ewe. .
Talk iss cheap.
But rememher we are here to stay.
root it makes no slitlersowe what you
have, ail we mesa is e  lose tee
see our govd, Irern our P. if•rP, judo
for your self. We have no hint. ot
inclination to talk about .oitupetition,
in fact 3 nu learn our prices
you will think we have llo comps
titioll.
. the way of Pricen we have
tire& of items' at le. to 5 esell.Nm
time or space to mention. We invite
an early and repeated visit toad in•
apectior. New goods every (lay. Te
mercheets we ener lllll e special
!racism, to •211 testi than eurreto
Privea iti New net city.
To The Cash Trade
Only
It pays to Trade With
Us
' J. H. KUGLER-Mg'r
...•m••••••
Screen Doors and
indows made to fit
your windows and
doors.
FORBE d & BRO.
11 . It
NVe .1re Iii It'
W viiiiii.s kciping
always iiii hand a N 'I.:,
N, FRESH, and
T.\ STFI'1. stock or (till()-
( at low flown prices.
I want .\ otir trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
Visit the Racket.
Strayed or Stolen. Two
Mules,
I hie 16 heti& high, color, black with
white nose. the other brown, heavy
built and *Lout 14.,, hands high. .‘Tly
information arena them will lie it--
wowed by W. C. Weer, shIlitell
PUBLIC SALE.
I will on Seturday, June 3.d, Ise t,
at z p. , oiler for sale on dm prem-
ises if tiot sold prieately NW the
Durrett Honiestead sod ground.
Ttik is one the twee beautiful and
slesireable plaere in Hopkinsville.
Poimeasion given to purchaser Aug
1st, 1193. Terme: (Inc third earth,
balance in ea.y payments. I atm al
is,olleriiiK !Or *Nil. the Ritter farm ot
211i acres On Clerkeville pike three
iniles from Holikinisville.
5.. P. Wisr Ker., A sgt.
Visit the Racket.
A lot ol mares acid geldings for sale
at C. H. LAYNE'S livery stable.
Visit the Racket.
'Flue aplendisi yotill'ir stallion, Harry
Gorsitin, will make Hie 'mussel of 1593
H. Leyness stable, anti Will serve
llll led number of Mares at 41ii to
insure.
Visit the Racket
Fresh line 01
staple and fancy
G ,;(:„..,ar ...,,r,.:„.„,..i,...,,...,,,,,,„.C. „......yi‘illetrrtir:.--r ii c iiy Its ,
Sohd Truth • •
the city have been thundering their cannons of •
Closing Out Prices, Cost Prices &c. it has serv-
ed, but
'ILT1W10 t
WIll be more of
prise than ever.
Collars, Team
Breeching and
Leather Back
Bands will be
cut down to the
last notch and
we will give
you figures on
these never
quoted before.
In Saddles, Har-
ness, Bridles,
Lap Robes and
etc. we can
please
body.
F. A YOST &CO
Na 18, NINTH BTREhT
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUMMER LAW-LECTURES- tee • begin June
,
.I•din M itiiir, Jr., Instructor Law tot ii,-
Inset three years .16 In. Mi., VI I
For etreslar. Plating term.. ail Ir.,-
41,1 tiiverriltv limr.iittes, ill.- V,
.1. N %I I ill. ' 'if A •-•.c. I i
r N. I.. NI . RP,.
MOST et MUM* MM. Pt tit AMT.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM I
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led an worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
I I
r..r..4 P11/1.0tr•-•••• it
III I "v N A It 5., al
1111 11.1/..1.1- I oWN
cii is. littAN• as W11.1. a •
I IN 1.1 I, II I.t..
It is now rt dad thatt within sixty
days the Newport News it itodissop-
pi Vette). censpetiy will begin work
on the ellentioni of Hie E:IV./.11etlitown
it Hodgenville branch to Sootsville,
in Allen county, and then on te
Nashville. Tbis voute wits t.lirveytql
More that) a Ntltir ttill Will
1..-eeti 1:'-y-r at 'Annie!, iti 111 nit
....billy, and will run through i b!sis-
gs II) this mute the mileage how
Hodgenville to Nashville i's 131 mile-,
inettiog the total dietance t 
'ovine to Naoliville by the N. N. &
51. 5'. route 191 miler- nine
thuileut lotiger limn the Louisville it
Naiihavulle conipauy'e tine. por-
tion of this line from S,•ottsville to
OallIttin, a dietance of thirty-seven
has-been In operation for some
tine. The gap to be built front
Aesittsville to Hodertiville is sixty-
eight tulles, Slid that from liallatin
ti Naaliville IP twenty-Nix miles.
The Courier-Journal of • re,elit
.hete has the following hp say in re
ova to the matter: "(Material .1 dm
5'ites-Presillent and tostieral
Meitner of the New oort News it
NI lossissippi Valley,•rnsays the road will
nosily be extended to Birmingham.
Fite eompletion id the Iltik between
Hodgenville and Seottaville, mow s-
hout to he construeteil, will give a
One frien tu tallaiiti.
eropsiseil IMP is Its lost 41,41
hi' Birmingham. Hornell this
eill heftily lap outsell tielrel before Ilia
line Iss Neshville Is •ij,ilileteel,
1 lie 1.410111411a NealivIllo, Welt
has bereistfore thriswit trod water on
the project, - tiow tabeut
made up its iniusl that the road
will be built, and an of that
line said there was no good reason
why the line elms, Id *top at Narlivi :le
•,ince there was but little business
for_un additional road except there
ag—iinother connection feint the
•
When Ruby it, we get vi• her Vi‘pitiirla..
5Vte•ti ft 11.11, 1.•• 1%4. t •:,...1•,ris.
'When /.11.•14/..acti•• .11, • 1i:h.:
11.• 1,4.1 10'0 I t••:!, izuvctI,4•Lta
•
a sur-
every-
EnsoN RI II I /.11 .
itroeklyte N. 1'., May 25 —The
ninetieth birthday of Relish %Veld°
Evieraon will be observed this after-,
110011 1tY large meeting or his friends
at Aesoeiation File proqranime
eomprises inusierl melectiour, brief
ethiresses Oil the life awl labor of the
einitieitt poet and essayist, atid an Or-
stioa toy hew. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale.
R. T.E.C.Blilk Y.
Has the following to say about the
Electropoise and how it cures after-
effects of 1.arlrippe.
mike Itritily, Mile* it Hardy Co.,
Louleville, January 311, Isee
;entre While attending the Mem-
phos Flair motile months ago, I was at-
tacked %kit severe 'mina in my
antis •Ild legs, the effects or grippe or
otet winter. I met yeur agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is arid °id friend,
and he iiiiii•ted that I use the Elec.
tropnise at °like, %Welt I (hit,
With W(111•IPIftil results. hi a short
time the pains left me, anti I conelpici•
to rent a 'Poise. Wheu my rental
time hail expired I bought it, and
weulil not part with it tor any Pon-
sideration. It certainly a wonder
ful histrumeut, and it is more won-
derful as to how it doer; its work, yet
it does it. I think ills the duty of
every Mall to maize ammo to the
stlhttvd any:hing thing that will be
• 40 any beuelit to thew, and the hies-
troeoite certainly will. \'ery respect
fully, '
'I'. E. Betsey.
Sir. Wilily is one of the oldest anti
best kilOWu 'stow Wail talrat•turre in Um
in(ry.
OXYgt- il is hoirbeil t It rollgh t poles
and inerribraaes, adds etrength anti
and vigor to tile entire system, and
w etire any pliseare where there is
vitality to build on and a cure is pos-
stiolo. Web invite all to call or write
•
and get full particulars.
BUBO'S &W EBB, Room 10, Nor-F..(4 )4 )(•11 fa ton Block, northweat crierier From ha
"• and Jeffereoll sts., I. 11051 PSON'e OLD STA N
Has been our Motto since our Opening, and
while corn wtitors from almost every quarter of
.
•
A SINGLE PURPOSE,
Which is that our system of Uniformly Low
Price can stand any test. It matters not what
apparent bargains are being advertised by retire-
ing merchants, our prices will always be found
as low and our stock far su wrior. This is confi-
•
dential—but
RICHARDS, KLEIN & COB
To Our fanTier friends.
Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders,
Walter A. Wood Reapers and Twine at
E,11/1. Go oCj-I'S Grocer.
1 uality Leads,••••7.2
1
V
\z.....- .1
A !way.. ha.. thleri 110W, RIAV:I 51111—and in nothing- so
lunch ;1-• in the shoe trade. In the race for public appro-
hati,oi 4111:111i V 55 ins every time, Poor shoes are dear at
anv pric —vet there are 1;00D Shoes at moderate prices1
trit i:p1;11eirhia.,ill ;LIE, ,ii,ri. 
(
4:arrig., tw;bert. every pair is guarantyed and
•••:
Oiir Photo °fro. kin holds good. With e% cry 011lt, 111
$.1.00 III' tr% et' Wt. lieeet.111 the purchilivr with his ('abiliet
size Pho is,
.1. 11. ANDERSON St, CO.
SPRING SUITS.
LOVELY PATTERNS
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS,
EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
ORB TO TfiE WISE
Don t waste your Onie and exhaust your pati-
ence in looking throtigh job lot stocks that make
no pretention to Style or Finish, but come direct
to us and get tlw Latest Styles and Newest Fab-
rics for LESS MONEY than other, houses
charge you for mere stuff.
Ar.PLFriP,
DOUBLE BREASTED SERGE CHEVIOTS IN BLUE AiliD BLACK.
COX ROS.
tIf till IiiTLd
Theliandsoinest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
la mita Se; Se; INT 117 A. NC MU r
:-:PERFECT IN WORKSIANHIP.:-:-:-
C Ilde 11 a k i Department Thoroughly and
( I:irefully Equip)ed.
13.11k. MA Sr WIES.I.JIMJIMEtro
Main Street.
a
S.
2111P4.044114.• • An, -
,
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A prominent physician says that 
half
the *asses of nervous prostration, 
dyspep-
sia and ins, ninia that come to 
him for
treatment are to be directly traced loan
iicictive
•  
A mustard7ovi Mali is often helpful ! THE "FLy COP'S" BLUNDER.
in the first stages of a cold. A good 
 
I
handful each of mustard and coarse
salt should be stirred into the water, '
U. Canght the Pirkpocket Who
 6a•cl uhn
and all chills must be avoided after- 
lie 4. lull,..: A ',lie In•nt .111‘,...1 Me.
11C1111..4teralln•
ward. 
He was just in from the wilds of the- . • ...soot eatile• m vices writ., 
"1:inteetith" toad, Kiel the "pull" hi.. 
:iile4ttl• tliel.1.....1,atttl al th, ',tine
ahlermati Lail with !hi. chief had secures' , .• ,•ieht of the i al 1..1, 
1 ..I a•li. illen-
1,1 ••a..l,sp.kri:I.1 Ittl‘Illfc•, shut. 
Inoll;.. up the
impurities in the ,-1r1,1, tl,,,4 pr,,,Ilitill; to
uch
LiCkllean Alla nUttet111..;. .1114.1eIttl.!, tor II
- 
• German Ifconomical Bluing.
Explaining • Habit. I None better. Quart for ten &trues.
An titsiervant statistician makes the Place contents of package in a quart
anuseing assertion that girls with re- of rain or soft water, and it is ready
%eines,. 110114.6 marry sooner and axemore for Use. Acknowledged by the
f. etanate in catching good husbands housekeekr to Mt the chea
pest and
eine.; ladies whose features are of best Bluing made. P
rice 10 cents
the Greek or Roman type. Then there! Fo
r sale by dealers everywhere. If
may be method in the habit of some n01 obtainable in 
your city, tend 10c.
In etainps for a -package postpaid;
young lathes of turning up their, noses it Carlstetit Medicine Company, Ev-
every man that approaches them.-Ilos•
um Transcript.
A Betsey Gumboot at Simmrsess.
The replacing at Sheerness of the North-
moot en -the "lame duck of the British
i. y- -by the Thunderer is something
.-• than a mere change of ships. Some
, elle back the naval barracks at Sheer-
to were practically emptied, those serv-
ile; there being sent on to
••..1"1. the old convict prison is being
.riii d Into a barracks. Sheerness in tu-
tor • is Itt be the home of the gunnery
;knit the Thunderer, as an ironclad
carrying the lat, st thing in modern guns,
is practically the floating part of the
eetablishment.
The Thinelerer is not a new vessel, but
site has recently been almost rebuilt,
breechloaders bring substituted for the
old armament. new engines, which, by
the way. have preyed every unsatisfac-
tery, being init into her, anti numerous
other alterations effeeled which have
a ,a-,•:st change in her appearance.
She now carries four 10-inch 29-ton
B. L. guns in her turrets, 14-euick firing
guile and four Nordenfelts on her super-
structure. lii aahbn,n to being employed
in connection with the gunnery school.
the Thunderer will also be known as
"tuy flagship art port guardatup" at
Sheerneas. and as such will be as famil-
iar an object at the Nore as the lefty
masted Northampton hes been in the
oast.-St. James Budeet.
C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure, the
great retuedy for Chills and Fever
and all Malarial troubles. Every
bottle guarauteed to cure. Pleasant
to take. Price, 50 cents. Sold by
R. C. HardwIek.
•
ANTICIPATION.
inns tlIn• ar• st....lesits.n the water'• edge
That 'towed far iut into it. parent sea,
And there a hile summer blushed on tlekt
and hedge
We vowed to love throughout eternity.
And thou, fond heart, haat kept tha
t vow
full well
Through ever, change that protean fortun
e
brought,
But I am sunken in the waves that swell
(Jar Scythes hidden rocks-and am forgot
.
What stens mischance bath snapped the
golden thread
That bound thy heart In unison with mine?
Coless her soul Ice Niobe's instead.
Whose tears may flow as feelingly s• thi
ne'
From whom may pardon tome if not f
rom
t to,z
And yet I dare not ask so great a loon,
le hum life is wrecked like thine/ And who
1.12 she
Haiti a Arrunty to twO Sita • tuner
Vet craw thee roful sighs, as 
deep per-
chance
As ever Ind. for .V.ticas heaved:
The future lies beyonsl. the rcrompe
roie
Of Ones is nio.t for her who most 
bath
grieved.
Ow hope I hate that a cannot take.
Me longing that the w•.r1.1 ton 111.1 scat. al
Wits-it IN Is ann..; It. °s he' 41.1,114.• 
to Mike,
eked itt thy Not tt Mtue4,1,111.e 1,, lee
-L1 geese,. iesi us tie.) lisewilerienis
"A wise mai Melielh a glint father,"
and a sees child a rad mother. Keep
them view of Coughs, Colds and
('rout' by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough t ure." Hold by R. hard-
wick.
Tline ElUpluant's Seam.
Why an elephant should be afraid of
a mouse is a mystery. Some have
doubted the generosity of the elephant
because of his aversion to small animals.
but none can doubt his intelligence.
&diem, notwithstanding his idea of the
mere mechanism of animals, spoke of
the elephant as at the same time a "mir-
acle of intelligence and a monster of
matter." Ernest Menault happily re-
ferred to him as the animal that carried
he nose in his hand. Hence the mar-
velous intelligence ef his itrunk. The
senses of touch and smell co-operate.
The nerves which extend through his
trunk are so numerous that they equal
in number all those distributed over the
rest of the body. The elephant can keep
perfect time to music. He has the ear
perfectly organized, anti the hearing is
extremely fine. The eye of the elephant
is distinguished from that of other ani-
mals by the pathetic expression of senti-
ment. Take him all in all, naturalists
agree that he is the most intelligent of
animals. And why should he be afraid
of a mouse?-New York Tribune.
Mendenhall'. Pain Core is an in
stant relief she cure for Colic, Chol-
era Morbus,Elux and .11 pains in the
Stomach and Bowel.. Every bottle
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Sold
by R. Hardwick,
A Londa: tura- iriea to escape in a big
box. After trying to balance himself
on his head a few times, however, he
found the weight of Ins feet iesupporte
able and yelled for sfruqtare-P.
News Atro..t Tow,.
It lithe current report about town
that Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Longs is making some remar-
kable cares with people who are
troubled with Coughs, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consunup-
tion. any druggist will give you a
trial bottle free of cost. It is guar-
anteed to relieve and cure. The large
bottles are b0c. and $1.
The Bidden Life of a Man.
The y..117,14 nian made an unhappy
marriage aroi was ,livort..1 was for years
a mystery te his rtediexe. becanse he
del not pay his debts, though he worked
hard day awl night. His rcputation in
That time suffered terribly, and he lost
caste with many people who had former.
lv admired hurt. When the se. ,rnan from
whern
 
h.0 lie 1 Ise n divercol de-it:some
time later fridu 0.11 excruciatingly pain.
fnl disease. he began to pay hie debts.
There are exceedingly few people whc
know that all the money which he could
earn he gave to make her life less mis-
erable.-New York Tribune.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warts, bunion., moles
and callouses. Warranted. See that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle.
Take no other. Sold by It. Hard.
wick.
Veroelou• Wild Dogs.
The general belief of the wild dog
tribes of 'reliant borne out by two stories
told by Cet‘inel Baldwin of their attack-
ing the bear and the tiger which put the
fact be-rout doubt. A bear was found
by an English officer standing at bay be-
fore the dogs. He had killed one, but
his hide and body were torn in strips by
the bites of the pack. In the other the
fresh bones of a tiger were found from
which the flesh Mel been eaten. One paw
still remained whole, and close by lay
the freshly killed bodies of three wild
dogs which hail fallen in the fight
Remembering not only the strength
and activity of the tiger but the aston-
ishing pluck with which, even when
wounded, it will constantly charge •
line of elephants and endeavor to scale
the howdah-which is, in fact, a fort
with an armed garrison-it is difficult to
overestimate the courage of the wild
dogs in meeting and destroying such an
antagonist. We think it extremely pro-
bable that future observations of the
courage of the wild dog may'jnatify a
statement once made, perhaps without
snfacient evidence, that they have an
inherent hostility to a larger felines, and
are incemantly on the watch to destroy
their whelps, so that the species are the
instrument by which nature keeps down
the superabundant feline of the wilder-
ness.-London Spectator.
General Debility.
General debility is a complaint
quite prevalent and one of the most
difficult for which to rind a cure.
There is no medicine known that is
so successful In treating general de-
bility as Liernuan Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organs, it
promotes good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, awl insuring the nu-
trition necceseary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from the blood,
anti restoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer Is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. 50c.
and $1.00 bottled at Hardwick's drug
store. Sail plo bottle free.
his prolin4i..11 to th.• dignity of a central
"tly cop.-
The inip..rtance of his new posiition
Weiglits1 heavily upon him, and. he strug-
Cled Iris. 15 to tiplitilti it. The superior-
ity of a tly Ct.', over an ordinary petrel-
man traveling his beat brinied deeply in
his brain, and he hsdseel haughtily at
those erstwhile netplailitalices who still
wear the blue (ewe and brass buttons.
One day the new 111111, with the unfor-
suestatiden -:net ".• Ancient. 
tunate who hail been n.1.1.0tf as his part-
ner, were sent down to watch ri,r pick.
pockets on, the State street cable line.
In many parts of Great Britain the
snis•rstitl. 41 still survives that ills fully Thvee 
Is ii.. huh' eneeese unlit stel.leille
or nielii-ess is. save a drowning man, as ilk
' In'wlY thou Ii' •'• •P eraspol his iiar
t.
he will so-tier or later do an injury til het 's 
Ii or' tillow I've, had
the res,m,r. The ettperStltion Celtic*
down from our ancestors, yet traces et
it exist among the Sioux and other In-
diaus, who seem to have inherited it
from aboriginal sources, The belief is
most prevalent in Cornwall and various
parts of Seedlauti.-Chicag,o Herald.
Judge Fleming. ot auhienbura coun-
ty, geay•:
Itreeir.111e, Ky., April 25th, PM.
Carletedt Medicine Co., Evansville,
1 wt.
tieuts:-Not long since I had oeea-
sion to use your German Liver Pow-
der for torpid liver anti indigestion.
It act* like a charm and eels a man's
liver up all right. My wife also ueed
it for rick and nervous headache,
and it gave her great relief. 1 can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all persons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious affection.
D ea FLitKiso, J. M. C. C.
J. For le by R. C. Hardwick.
h'aiwilag la Japes.
There is in Japan no kissing, not even
in the nursery. All the dangers which
have been so eloquently described in
newspapers rising from the touch of lips
in human love directly and at the cum-
amnion table indirectly are avoided by
the national aversion for labial contact.
-Albert S. Ashmead, M. D., in Science,
Ladies!
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your eompleziou sallow? Do you
you have baeltache? Are you con-
stipated? I io you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you have
any of these iymploms, begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. Tide I.
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate.
Price and $1.00 per bottle at It.
C. Hardwick'd drug store. Sample
bottle free.
Albert B: ost'orne, the new mayor of
Corry, Pa., is but 26 years old and is
probably the youngest mayor in the
United States.
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this limper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that (science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fratereity. Catarrh
being a constitutloual disease, re-
quires a eonstitutlousi treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Maker' Intern-
ally, teeing directly on the blood and
touedrnie surface nf the system,
thereby destroying the foutelistinit id
Ibis illosiana; and elVitig Ili' patient
strength t•e l.muil,liiig up the istniel II IP
tiolo mid eestel tug Italere in iluing Its
aerie I lie protorieturis have sio Meek
faith ut its curative powers, that
(hey oiler one hundred dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. ('HENRY & CO., Toledo, 0.
efIrSold by druggists, 7.i.
•
In a tivepltal.
Doctor Ito lisitiesio-Young man, you
do not seen, to pick up as fast as I ex-
pected you would.
Patient-That's so, doctor. I don't
feel as if I would be able to leave the
hospital for some time yet I believe
that the nurse is to blame for it.
"Why, hew is that?"
"Well. she is only 18 years old and
very good looking."
"I think I'll have to prescribe another
nurse."-Texas Siftings.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ate
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, hut since tak-
hog B. B. B. I clean tlie whole table,
so to speak.
Aluminium and OM Bram.
The addiuun of aluminium when
smelting down old brass and other me-
tallic scrape is recommended. In this
cesee an admixture of one to five parts of
aluminium to 1,901) parts of the other
metal is neceesiary. -Currier's Nina
"inc.
Dyspepsia.
Symptoms - Dizziness, headache,
constipation, variable appetite, sour-
ing of food, distress after eating. ter-
man Liver Syrup Is guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia if faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist *ill refuud the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 50e. aad
$1 00 bottles at Hardwick',, dru
store. Sample bottle free.
Death." from Consumption.
Maier Veale, health officer of Phila-
delphia, states that there are from 2.800
to 3.1.)00 deaths from consumption in
Philadelphia every year, and is clearly
of opinion that preventable aetion is
necessary.
Female weiumese Positive cure.
To the Editor :-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one Ills Which
arise from deranged female organic
I shall be glad to send two bottles
of my re free to any lady if
they their Express and
ewe Your. respectfully,
0. MARI:NISI, Utica, N. Y.
rani neereat.
Paid Bourget's impula.rity in Eng-
land is due to the fact that be is an
avowed Angloinitulac. He buys his
clothes in Saekville street, his boots
in the Stria:it und be is a devotee of
the "tub.- which is deeitledly an Eng-
lish rather than a Frunell household
god. Ni, one can deny, however.
that iii. Bourget 14 a Parisian for all
that.- Ceitic.
To The Public. -
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine Co's.
great German Remediee-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations) are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been 'secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, tulles, sick headache,
Indigestion &c. The Carlstedi Med.
Mei() Co. request us to guarantee
their ieniedies or refund Your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ,ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
We. and $1.00.
R. C. H•RDWICK.
Courage and Faint Heartedoesa
1 once saw a woman faint in a car-
riage when her coachman was driving
past a steam drill and the horses
wheeled swiftly as if they would over-
turn the carriage. That woman on a
yacht, when a squall strck it and when
every Man on board thought his east
hour had come, did not even cry out, be-
ca'.or her husband had said in her ear,
"Dot be afraid; there is no danger."-
been-sew in New York Tribune.
Are Yintl Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, dyspeptic
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of food. (lames are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
eomes a wourse of pain and disease
until discharged. It produces head-
ache, pain in the shoulders Tightness
of the Cheat, Dizziness, Bilious At-
tweet and Palpitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
remedies lug German Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Price '5o.
at It. C. Hardwick'd drug store.
toy 1111••• ht• lOrt,U11-
1y. -.it.•i to get him. 'there
he is. . ui gus W 1111 the !oat hat."
Thio•-.1,:lienchl man lu, kol and smiled
••.1n- tme w. II .w ;is any othi r
tim0," he i.turpitir. ,1 soil ly himself.
Then he -I ilotet supts•se4sat vvaut
imy help."
Fired witIi visions elery and the
idea of uo.lane a single handed capture,
the tinw man ;..:1-w,•ri..1. "No. sire's--. I'll
take him
1144.44 Li, part ul•r walked around the
corn. r his; a stilditleti totie an
d
mutt-I-Mg s.miethingabout -foids having
i. t Ilnar tim.4111. although 
there
wasn't a ili,ter ix- sick Mali in sight.
'II;e man tr.,Itl III.. I b. 'tried
the t.':.1r Uzul flashed his star on the con-
ductor, who, of ogurse. pr lied the bell at
once. Then the ambito ius - detective
walk(41 up to the tall luau and stud: ''I've
got you now. Come along with iii.'."
The gentleman turned and said: "I
guess you've made a mistake, my friend.
You don't know me."
"But I do, my boy, and that's the
trouble. Come along with me I've been
looking out for you for the last two
weeks."
The people in the car were staring, and
a couple of men began looking for their
poeketleitike Theu the tall man said:
"Well.• yeied better take rue to the
statien."
"That's just what I intend to do I
won't call the wagon either."
llo lecikvil for his partner, lint he wee
ti .t areutel. So much the better 
le.
*lime would get the crislit fix the arte•st.
As they ealkeil es i•r teworil thu city
hall the patrol:tam en the verities salut-
ed, and the Cum...loll man Was ni the
seventh heaven. His toravery was recog-
nized. As they reeditsl the tl,Por of the
central etativIl the officers looked up
from their game of "cinch" and saluted
with a "How are you, chief?" Then they
looked at the capturer, and as they took
in the situation a roar of laughter burst
forth.
fie lookisl arimnil in amazement. Then
the tall man said: "-Now, my man, I'm
mach obliges' for your company. I hope
you'll know me the next time. Here's
my cant"
It read. "George W. Hubbard., Assist-
ant Superintendent of Police."
Then that man (ruin the Umteenth
wrote out a request to be transferred
back to his beat en the corner of West
Forty-eighth and One Hundred and
Fourth streets, and his is there.-Chicago
News.
It Was (soup et Seskieg.
glee's all expel-logics at •
Ito .bet itt it 111111, I,, Ott Ott it allohi
111110 ed. u I ititte11.14.1., it a Min It, id 
s
litho beep, Al Ilies hetet I elaweese1 lit
the IlegetiVe on
heil liy the faly
waitress if I wuttlul "hese seem." There
was no one else iii the reedit at the time,
but pretty soon another goals:man came
in and sat down. Ile was asked the
usual question, and he respon4e41 in the
affirmative and got pis soup. The girl
then left the dining room and did not
return. I thought it strange she did not
take my order for thinner, but my wait
was all in vain, and after I had been
waiting for 20 minutes or half an hour
she stuck her head out through two cup-
board doors opening from the kitchen
and cried out. -Dinner is over." I went
without my dinner while the other man
got his soup. From what I learned of
this hotel afterward this was the regu-
lar menu for each day at thinner, and I
further learned that the proprietor was
a vegetarian.-Cur. St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
A Mark of Vulgarity.
Vulgarity marks the man or woman
who is given to general backbiting and
unreflecting slander-to the glad propa-
gation of ecandaleue stories respecting
people of whom lie or she can keow riot le
lag. It gives a certain sense of superi-
ority to be able to thus besmirch the
ermine cif those who are set in high
places anti whose moral influence de
penile on their fair fame. If they are ot
such base material, what may not be
pardoned to the confeesolly cis:Inter ciav -:
-and are not the lesser fry in their owl
small way superielr to these.. grander fel
lows? So think the vulgar ninelisl r.
.tailers of scatisialsins stories of,•t ,:re,„
and protoilient. Those. too:Who bilitth
their friends and milli:tint:times
into the eiame category.- le nail, 1,itase:
Tbe Handsomest Lady in Hopkineviiie
Remarked to a friend this other day
that she knew Kemp'. Bahian' for
the Throat and Lungs was a superior
remedy, as it stopped her cough in-
stantly when other cough remedies
had no effect whatever. S.:1 to prove
this and convince you of its merit,
any druggist will give von a rsiup'e
bottle free, large size :10o and el.
HIS 20I1i VISIT
Hundreds :cured and
more on the road to re-
covery.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Prole...or la Practice of Medicine
El erical Medical College,
TORONTO, CAN A DA.
NOW EXAMININti PliTHICIAN
SOUTHERN IIEDICALIIIS.,.
Louisville, . . Kentucky,
At Ilopkinsville, l'hoenix
Hotel, Thursday, June 1,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman is • graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Nadirs' College, New York City,
and the Electrical Medical College, Toronto,
Can. He has made a special ntudy of the dis-
eases he treated In the great Bellevue aud
Charity Hospital forreveral years ano recog-
nises no superior In &az:nosing and treating
Chronic Diseanen Ile devotes ell lila time
to the treatment of, iirooie and neryous dia.
eames of bulb *exec, and his rik II as au expert
In this clear of eases is well entablIshed.
Treats successfully and permanently cures.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh. ittligiug Ito Ears,
Desfuens, 1/1110111atil Or I.: ye, Ear, Nome, Thrig.t,
Lungs. Kidney. lUrivary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's dimmest, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation. R)ieurnatimu and Paralysis, Epi-
lepsy or Fits poet ti vely cured.
Yoang or middle-aged men suffering from
Mpermatorrheit, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results of errors or excennes, should call be-
fore It Is too late. We guarantee • cure If
ease has not gone ton far.
Muperfloousi hair and all eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, Berofula, 'Stricture, thee, eta.
cured by never falling remedies
Diseases of Women, such as lenoorrhes
painful meustruation, displacement of Womb
be ring down pains In back, relieved In short
We.
he Doctor carries all hill portable Inietru-
nto and COMPS prepared to examine the
swat obecii re medical and surgical eases.
He undertakes no incursble diseases but
cores hundreds giten up ladle.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL.
A neite....
J. S. A PPLEMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky,
THE BEST
BLOOD MEDICINE
you cannot do better than take S. A. 
tI
I •• A 1,li”t11.11.11. 7 hose 
prescrits-d mid used
S. S. S. in Inv practice ea a loo
k% anal 1.4 1.1.n.a
troubles. Atta liaNe In.. II eeenliln.1,11 
1 linter
li•eit a remedy which gave smell geit
emi satisfac-
tion tO to,' 'elf and patients.
B. Itris iii, 'ii. it, 31trioo , Ind."
11,- 1 :t.1,1 antollitlew tuai1e.1 tree
s55 It I SI I s IFIC CCI, 5tlaui.a.11.a.
CU RE
COUGH
SH I LOH'S
rat zue:One cent a dose.
Tins liKaAT COV.:11 1..1.1414 prompt y Mete
where all others fail, Coughs. Croup,
 Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival'
has cured thousands, and will CUR& von if
taken In time. sold by lursmggist.pn a-guar-
antee. For a Lazne nark or Chest, 
use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTERZc.
H !LOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
time start remedy is Aran.
teed to cure you. Fries. Wet& injector free.
PAkKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
11..a u.,. Si I--.51,-. th, Slat/
1.66•0 • it+ %,,riant
Never Fails to BnotOre Ural
Han. to It, Youthful Color,
Ours Sue 11,1,,,Ar
51 .' a lesgelas 
Tee Consumptive ants Feeble ewe: es,
...!Twr front with...to • • • • i• • r  seek,
Tonle. t!.:1 nue. !A... lantfr. 
Illebt'ay I
4.,:ronive. ak- • I.
11411NnERCORWC. '' • 
-
"-Y• 3: .
-T. •
ALL '[HE ,1J-4
COMFOnTS '414
Z1/1.4 \.k./N4JOF HOYr.2 `
includes die great eeneerivice drink
II Beer
It gives New Life to the Old For,
Pleasure to the Parents,
Health to the Children.
Komi for 111-11se1 AU the Ti...
accent packaze makes Fi
alas., It...urn att.! ,;e1
teAP.NNEeelhe
la I LE
CURE
I Coml.. I trot( turnt, '
Itirtupluutitorkes 111,111111.ra It, 1 up. • -
II, 11,/k 111111,1 hill; a Poelticeli iire foi I 
..
Intettial. tillti I Or bleeding Itching, 1 I,. to,
ReePtil tit Itera•Ihstr title., this lulls
ae•int tOtlOs hoot it to tell II pet is,s, s lot 5.
'Pith lh tech, Nlot seller leole this teethe(
t110041441 ki 11014 It Vifitlen r44.4441
fuse% W1:111 le,14rat 49144141,4 111,1 hush, s
11,,lellitur. Moist allanti. lot flee Moor
truarnitive nattiest 1.5 II I 11.tr.1 us,. in .tri.„.
was eile egret, 15 y . Call La
- -
Dr. I. I . WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREA fIt EN l', a at *soar for B>sitaie //1
ties., Film, Neuralgia. Headache, Net, .-
Prostration causlti by alcohol or .
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Nches“.
of Brain, causing itiaanily
' 
moiety. decay,
defile. Premature Old 'age, Harrenne..., LON.
of Power In either see. Impotency, Erneer
flora and all Female Weak Involuntary
loezies• SpermatorrioesC111111•..1 iiS ertitilirr
tI,utuof ',rail', laelfdtbuse, over-Indulgence A
mold We treatment, 41,11 for 65, by uodt. w.-
guarantee all boxes to cure Each ..r 1, r fo,
6 boxes with *1 .111 send written gua
refund bin cured. tiu,raritee .
toy It 1 , Hardwick. druggist b : .14 t. al ,
Ho okillInt lilt., Ky.
$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for Ally I.a.e
of Liver C,implitint,Dy.pepsia.Sick Headache
InstigestIOn. Constipation or Costivr fieNti we
cannot 'cure „with Wenn ti Vegetable 1 Der
Pills. when the direetIons are ',trill ly eo111-
Otte,' with. They are purely vegetable, and
never fall to give aatsfart ion. sugar tessied.
Large boxes". containing 30 Be-
ware tit counterfeits and Imitations. Tee
tnanufacturesi only I.y TUE JOHN t .
W 1ST CoMPANY,CHIC.tio 5, ILL.
For sale by all, druggists.
CALL!..
WALLACE
Real Estate and Col
lecting gency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Two Doors North of
Court House.
City Proputy ror 21L
A .tn.1 vi •Itualn I e •Ht • Oak
Mull] tr,k, c ui4 (cwt. known an Die 55 mitt
property.
Let on South Main Street emit:tit -
Jog Ve acres.
Two housed anti lots on South side
of 9th St.
One B011011 and lot containteg !:1.8
acres on East side of eth St. Known
as the Etlinundo place.
House and bit situated oil east shie
of Walnut street, entltaintlig 6 room.
and all necessary out 1.1111411MM 1w'
provements all new. W'ill sell (thee'.
Perseus de-
eireing to buy praperty will do well
to see our Ind of tat), Proeerty, 1114 ite
have a number of draftable 11 cc ril-
ing,. and vseant lots for pale, wel! li-
mited in different parts of the eity.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
Now Is Tho Time 0
--1()(miwiz
113I -NlIEW
4 )1 \ N l' 1 '1' It)
I:\
\\* hell I lt • 1 Lint 'pens we ra,
" ie.:, each one It' 1135 t 1
1111 111'-1.
.tiME .Nh' 1 )111 1 1
king Dcering i l
W4• huve the only 1114111 WHEEL MoNVER on
the Market tao. HOMESTEAD eel) HORSE
SHOE Fertilizers are going now at the rate of
a Car Li latl 4.31.1.1 Week. 1.3.1 in yteir supply of
MANILLA AND SISAL BINDER TWINE.
FO1tBI41,S & BRO.
- Mississippi
Valley I
Route.
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
Cif tided Crystal Marble Monu-
ment
11'11 1-6 X 0-9 x 0-9
Cap 1-2 x I -S x 1-S
Die :2- Gx 1-1\1- I
Base 0-s x 1-10 x 1-10
Base 0-1; x 2-0 \ •)-()
B. Base I -S x :2-1; x •)-(;
Total Height When Set 8 ft.
Till-, Monument wont' $.3E3 now- n istiwk, for
$16S. Cut this out and bring with you or send
and jou can get this tine Mot' unent I at prices above
riniy Vol; ,
Ellrgliard Stoll Com_pally.
HQFIiiLsI., KENT-0C:-
GEOIMATINGLY CO.
DIS I'! LLERS
entucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AN3 WHOLESALE
1 , 1 ILERS I N 
ANHAUSER -BURGH BEER
OWENBORO - - KENTUCKY
The Celebrated Stallinn,
NICK Fl NZ ER,
Winn6r of The Sanford Stakes.)
Will Hillis( rCliz•Oli sit 1,‘"$:; lit Illy :7;01)14-
Howell, at $25 00 to insure, or $1.-).u0 the season 11 1111 I1s11-
al return pri ileges, provided he is alive and in my pies( es-
ion. NICK FINZER is one of the most successful sires
in Southern Kentucky and the best Hood of the turf is
combined in his breeding. ('Slit it are models of v,
St rength and action'
A Ls() Tile FA 11( )US JACK
C 0 NT Cr- IS,
AIME CI DI THE N. N. it 11
V. It. It. CO.:
icties tees., es; i
Louis. ills. I''.. ie meiiise.5-, I Chit.
Statue..
laitates lime 7 3. • u. ; to
• etl.ta • 'AU.
miil oil
-
16:•••
. ioi
• t st) 
.. • p UI
tlaktibnan, . p
. rho etolA . 6 to
•.:.ie p U.
I 1,1 a p
flo; p ..:1:2,14
Ne.
14 • •••
, •1/1
lam to
II
U
:.11. • 11, 10.., a
I a it.
11,01.11u
Caducei. J'he its,). p ILI .:its u, lilt p is.
Kite.. It .17. I. ut 6:6/ am pis
New hem.... in -.s p
Dyeraburet... 0: a to I:40 p
Co, lugt.iu 6:1.. a p
Men. ,Imo, 11.4)a N 1 ,5, p
YEA I N s xT.
IS
COVIligt011 iUtUamu
Dyersburg III,)
Newberu ta;.= I. us
it,5es p Ur
Padocao J sue l.Jtup so
0:4.1.111
12..5 p
:kt. p lib
5:1 poi
MG olphis, Tenn.. to 11.outio II t , hy.
Mations : 0.2 No.0 Si,,',.
St..': Ir
..mspuu
p I.
P..4inp in
VAin p
step lu
Vinton
Pwducals
roue-ewe
Dail eon
N .rtouville
Central t.it)
'Lockport
Lira) sou spiv
Loumvi.le
At Cecilia routiectiou us wade with the
Hodgenville* Elizabethtown lirsiucb 11/1
mid kludgeuvlbe
At brayeoU Springs connection. le Maar
With stages (tor the Opting..
Beaver Dam train connects wItL stage fot
Hartford, llorganiowu, Rochester, Cromwell
mid ILogainapori. My
Central tity-ConnettiOn for Oweusbun,
and ituseelicille.
Pribeeton--counertibu for Hook icinvell,
Rendernm, kvausville said all porton °D OW.
Valley bail way .
At Kuttawa connee too in inside will. Wau
he all potato thr flVer
1../111114.011. Mottle direct at Paducah for Si
Count 1111i,1 all tanista beybial tlis At I a,ums
t'aira Mont 1.1ne.
Coleinweilon Made at Fatima With I 1
ion all 'neut. on that rood ar
1.1i11.1.$0, at, haunts. hew LH It's ii. and all noir
In mouth,
l'oursectIon tirade al II tx.p1.14 for Mouth awl
‘t eat atio all )1/110.1111•401.uh riser aikass...s •
1...e Inn i,er uimftonh.uatl4ii CAI I 011 ..r si's no
.1geial libiU Valley Kali as to II , k
W. Pla U .
Cien'l Passeagcr A . N. N. & )1 5 1 U.,
LOUllitillte, Is
Effort from July 17th ISIE.
TIME CARD
-OF' Tli
1111117 Railway.
;:itt•Ina t.1/1!......tuLT11
Coo wean lewd.
1110,4,1
11,4,111411011111 •
EvillasVille, Ind., to Hook Insvi lit. Ky.
NO. al 1 No. st
Evansville .-  lo is a in s Cu p la
Henderson I I in a rn s.no ,• tit,
4.01).1111. .1 44 a III 5,11
Morga•Reld 
i ILI', p ID
0 II LI p iii le lie r In
INK...reit 1 u, I. 'II
NtUreM 1 17 1 11, 11:',:%! 
Mar1011 II 4 s 11
P1,4111111% i t. i's,, ti IV a ..
;.1 Isl li.'.:I. l Oil it it
II 1r. ill / ili a it664 . .4 4 .,
Ie. p 141 • i's ..
Thaltill *MIMI !Mr
Hopkliuse 
-
Ill*, My., lu El i111.1 II It I
stations. No. SI, NO. te No,
tiopktusrille
t erulean Mpg'
Prtucetou
Fredmila . La6 • 111
Marlon 7:56. to
source . erIA • in
ise Woven . 11:27 a ID
Msorgaulleht . 5:14 a ru
Corydon 11:46 a in
Heedereon . a to
Evausvilie 11:05 a it,
311 p
• t.
1:10 p in
SIC pits
6::e.lp is
7 fl p ILI
s :12 p to
:24 p iii
• p in
a:15 pill
10: 5 pi an
II art l tu
b. Its D
1:57 a is,
154 at..
4.31/ a n
Connections are Mule at Pnucetut with al
trains en Ole h h.& H,'.. illf Mentilr, aud
Louisville and all points, North and So Lb.
i onnertlon Is made at De 1411/1tell with Ohl,
river steamars for North and but1111.
conuection made at Hendernon with the I.
NI, L. a 1'., L. as. H. Ea. and Ohio rive,
steamers.
t'onnection made at K%•usTIlle With the&
A T. K., L. K. & Mt. , .• i.. A N K. Ka. as.
111,10 river steamers .
There will be a through train between Hop-
'Lionville, Ky. , and Memphis, Tenn.
Drawing room chair aid aleeping ears ars
run front Evansville to Memphos on train.
Noe. tel amid 7, and from Memphis to Kelp,.
sine on trains Nue. b. and a..
rer further laforeillitinne call et: ,ol. address
Agent 01 Ohio Valley Hallway al liopllit.
Mlle. Ky., or W. U. PHI )1. FY.
lieu% Passenger a g L. N. S • 4 V. 4,4.i
1....uia• Ille, 4.).
la ellen% from amid a her July %a, NW
Part helmets Hopkiii•ville and Princetoi
goes late efest Aug. Sib. lies.
At 810.0o to insure and 87.00 Cottoli Belt Route
for the season.
Congress is 5 years old, I-1
hands :3 inches high, well pro,!
portiom.d, a sure fo:il getter and
a well bred animal. For ti it -
er information call WI Or add l'esS
J. Yk.•
Mac ‘41%7 • x-K. "SC
Fulton Alieitile E.Prewerv
hVAN1SVILLM,
LAGER AND DART BEElii
Slade from ire 11.i, t and llops Wa, ranted Strictly Pun
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnisli
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Ag't
MIER. 
INSURANCE;ja
AND COLLECT1NC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY,
Oily Properly For Salo.
corn
Fi
14th
El gent Lew two-story fiame residence on
west side south Virginia et. A grent bargain.
Kellen-nee and lot on south side 16th Maple)
at., near south Virginia at One of the most
desirable homes In southern part of the city.
Desirable residence and lot, corner lath and
Colemon stn.
Iteshien, e and lut west side Liberty "trod,
Very cheap.
Residence and two Iota west side 1.1herty at.
Betel' reeidence and lot *251182 feet on west
Campbell. corner llth at.
Very desirable frame dwelling with 
large
lot set with fine troll and Motile tree
s, west
OM Brown. betweeu hid and ith
 ate. Bar-
u offered.
TAKE
THE
BEST
Elegant two *tory frame residence with two
acre 1,,t, qit,uite elevatetl. u CAA ell east 71b
street. Contains rave in trios 11 me ts, fruit,
vegetable* Ac. can be loosened d iring all
*a.m. A splindid hOutre offered et low price
and easy terms.
Mix room cottage and lot on North aide lath
'Maple . street.
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new, with
acre lot, on west 7th at, at. bargain.
Large 1-story dwelling with to acre ICC MI
north able west 7th at WI I I *ell .1welaing with
we acres If desired.
The &complete borne in the city, on efts(
de Walnut et. Contains dile siol haudsome
lc' dwelling of 10 rooms and vestibule
ails, all necessary outbuildings and lot of
bre. acres. The grounds are well set In
hade and fruit trees. Terms (zany.
Cottage and lot 80110 feet on north side
at 5th St. adjoining the 1 'at Mille elinrclh. •
amain and easy terms offered.
Desirable residence ad lot 121,200 feet,
south side east 71.ti at.
Lot on south side 5th at., nearly opposite
Cat toile churen.
Cottage ard large lot on 'tooth side 9th et.,
nearly opposite Cathodic church.
Cottage au.I lot, ItiOzhat on west side Jesup
Avenue.
Elegant 2-story frame residence and lot
r 14th and alnut ats.
e2-story frame residence and lot. corner
nd Cam pbe I I stn. Oa ,.ally terms,
 ‘1111111111O
H. an W. P. MITRE.
Soccussors to John I: C'. B. NVehli •
- 
-DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
SC( .N44144414:11 and other brands of 
Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus
 and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and .11Iowers, Studebaker.
Old 111(.1;441.v and Tennessee Wa.-4111.
111151 AilValle nl• Eines and r;i'llresh
ers; 1I8y Load('rs;
Thomas and 1)11v Hand and Horse 1).11111 Rakes; Star
',rated' ()liver Chilled Hows and .11 in Dun. Blue Beard
‘,1 ps;
1Vind Mill, Step! and 1Vood Wheel and Ts.wers; the (Ale-
and lied Jacket Plows: 1)ese and .111 Purpose Ilarrows;
Buckeye mid Hoosier (:rain !)rills. Also handle full line
of' Fancy Hardware.
We. propose' to keep everythiti;g- in the way of, hol
d,
molts or the best quality needed hy III, farmers, fr44111 a
Bolt to an Engine. as nearly :114 111(., and IsV ra4
we hope to merit their patronage.
Wc have associated with us ( \‘',4id,, 
14„1,11 1„,.
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call on us 31141 
i%e will
try to please you.
Saiesmen .1. II. Winfrey. .1. It. IValk
er. I
S White, Cleo. '1'. Herndon
I . ELLIS, Boilk-keeper.
143.11% mu).
 
 ro-
Arkancas 'And Texas.
Ti4.4 4)44 lin.. with through Car
Service film'
.1'i-ea-This ti Texas.
Ns. I liteige ( If Curs 'I'i i
F r • iiTil ttiAO0
II.' 14414.11444.4•44.41.• Puha... i
"0 CO e; . i i T:ili , - ,..tir.,,I.g.
through Coaches :tie! Pullnem SlilLsiengp-.1
siTre4.,zi;,11';ii(1.11elliii itiliiii...triliois.:::ia,i.- ana
reaches the twist prosperous 1-4.,44).,,,
4141(.464,,, 444 this
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FARMING LANDS.- I it' 1 (I[ ill g
abundantly all the cereals. entnitud
cotton. and especially te1a16e,ti to
the cultivation (of small fruits and
early vegetables.
GRAZING LANDS.-Affording ex-
cellent pasturage during almost.
the entire year, and cemperatively
close to the great marke•ts,
TINIBEIt LANDs.-covcred with!
alruomt inexhauetable forests of yel
low pine, cypress and the, hard
woods common to . rktunsit. and
Eastern Texas.
Cill Be Premed 01 EeiiIiilt Wis.
All lineeeonneet wi it and have tiek-i
ets on male via the
Cotton Bel Route.
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for
maps, time tablet'. etc , and write to
any atlas following forall informa-
tion you may desire coueerniug a 
trip
to the Great Southwest.
It. 'C. G. Matthews, Dis't Pee. Act ,
Louisville, Ky.: W. D. Doeldridge,
Genii Manager, St. Louie, Nlo ; 
F,
W. LaBeitume, Gruel Paseo, a: 'I'kt.
Agt , St. Louis, Slic
BIDE A COCKHORSE,TO
ST. Louis OF COURSE,TO GET,
SOME PURE CLAIRETTE
JOAr• WHICH IS BOSS.
ITS MERITS FORCLEANING
AND WASHING THE CLOTHES,
ASSURE IT A WELCOME
WHEREVER IT GOES.
FAIRBANKS
CLAIRETTE SOAP
IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
,MPL oNLy By
N.K.FAIRBAN KsT8LtsoPe
C. II. LAYNE,
SUOCESSOI 10 Polk Gamier,
LIVERY, 14'EEI) AND SAI.E I' C'uruer71.1J mad %Inmatet fits , Hope lasville„ Ky.,
good rigs. with 10,1 with , it doyen'. furnish, I Ise or 'nett. dpeetat. nitre to Commerela
men. Stable tire-p out an cilia en.ndinall; go .-1 room anlJolnlOg. Nice waltiag roma few
Special A41Ae7110) Given to Boarchno Horses.
EIS AN ARTIST
-AND SO IS -
s wasimitai-OUR CUTTER
r y011 Wala to MCC an cluga tit ammo ti
oo.ot or importiA gui.tings, S estings and
pawing's, don't 1,rget the
4:1101a EiL€3114a,131430 Holmes°
Ow' workmen are of the Ivry liners'. Artist and we re-
spectfully' invite you to call and inspect oui NUBBY line
attd get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
 
N. TOBIN-
_
WHEELER. MILLS & CO..
r-JP co 'bast, cc WiELT'Ettka CO'llSES13:11e) X1
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - - - Kentucky.
Rub'. WooldridPe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
11 tr. 6 r•po r .1•444ti • - )
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING. IE--
\% lia\ e Cm hand a beaUtitill line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call anti examine our Stock. Perfect tit
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODMA.N'S OLD STAND
3i..a 
€
Lc1 41:11t
1111101C. HOOrillivt and
_4Cola4 -
-
DAGG
Ferd Schmit, Agt
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And frol Roofing,
Guttering i.nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
N,9,76\\61
stUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE
Catalogue free./ LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful in Business.
After the dance thoroughly. satisfied with a plea
sant
evening. It all deiKinds on where you buy your Cloth
-
ing and Shoes as to whether you have a pleasant even
-
ing. !i Don't be misled. The Mammoth turn out :more
handsome suits than any two houses in the city. The
most perfect fitting. :ind cairst wearing Shoes, the latest
styles in Hats. •
THE LOWEST PRICES IN ALL LINES!
Don't tail to see the Greatest line of Clothing in llop-
kinsville before you purchase.
Mammoth Clothing Ec Shoe Co.
